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Disclaimer 
 
Independent Project Evaluations are scheduled and managed by the project managers and conducted by external 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
 

Summary Table of Findings 
 

Findings: Identified problems/issues Supporting evidence/examples Recommendations 
The project is regarded as successful. Needs assessments were finished in 

support of the EU project fiche that this 
project belongs to. Specialist trainers 
designed and provided a training 
programme in line with EU standards 
(e.g. CAFAO), as well with beneficiary 
needs.  Equipment to support training 
facilities was timely purchased and 
delivered, and enhanced insight in 
specific equipment needs was obtained 
through the preparation of a tender 
package that was intended to be 
executed via the donor, the EU 
Delegation in Belgrade. 

The project should be considered as a 
basis for further initiatives. A Phase 2 
project should be approved. 

The weak point of this project was its 
design and its incidentally conflicting 
project documents –the EU Action 
Description and the UNODC Project 
Document. 

Baseline data were missing which led 
to weak indicators at the objective 
levels.  The reporting frequency was 
rather low which hampered thorough 
monitoring, which means that some 
outputs could not always be measured 
against indicators. 

UNODC staff to receive extra PCM 
training. Strong emphasis should be 
given to elevating the project design 
phase. 

The development of ‘master trainers’ 
(via ToT) to provide sustainable 
capacity development should be 
exploited further. 

Training Modules were produced 
however not specifically for this 
project, rather in line with CAFAO 
methods. It is unclear to what extent 
the beneficiary units have adopted it. 
Additionally, the master trainers have 
conducted no training yet. Lack of 
experience may result in low 
confidence. 

The beneficiary entities should provide 
additional support for master trainers to 
develop. 

The quality of training scored high, 
although a ‘notable’ number of 
participants stated not to use the 
learned material in their work. 

Survey feedback shows that the score 
for practical use is high in absolute 
terms, but on the low side of other 
scores. This deserves further analysis. 

UNODC should study training designs, 
and aim at improving the score on this 
particular matter as well for future 
purposes. 

Specifications for portal monitors and 
procurement of special equipment (e.g. 
night vision adapters, etc.) proved to be 
problematic. 

Night vision adapters had to be omitted 
from the project due to UN 
Procurement regulations (only eligible 
firm also dealt with landmine import- 
export). The tender for portal monitors 
took a long time to draft. 

Donors, UN agencies and beneficiaries 
must decide beforehand whether such 
problematic equipment will be part of 
‘standard’ projects. Consider special 
project implementation module for 
such cases. 

 

 
a)   Short description of the project 

 
This is the final evaluation report of a project aimed at strengthening the capacity of the Serbian 
Customs Administration, in further support of harmonisation with methodologies and operational 
standards of EU enforcement agencies.  The project covered training as well as procurement of 
training tools for Custom Houses in Belgrade, Nis, Novi Sad and Kraljevo in the Republic of Serbia. 
Implementation ran from July 2009 to July 2010. 

 
The overall objective of this project was to contribute to enabling the Republic of Serbia to establish 
open and secure borders through efficient border control and management systems, based on EU best 
practices. Its project purpose was to provide technical support to build up capacity of the Serbian 
Customs Administration by institution building in order to improve efficiency and effectiveness of 
border control.  The project sought to address this issue via achieving the following results: 
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1.   Establishment of an overall specialised training programme; 
2.   Improved training programme of the Enforcement Division; 
3.   Enhanced insight in the specific technical needs of the Custom Units. 

 
 

b)   Major findings 
 

The project is regarded as successful.  Needs assessments were finished in support of the EU project 
fiche that this project belongs to. Specialist trainers designed and provided a training programme in 
line with EU standards (e.g. CAFAO), as well with beneficiary needs.  Equipment to support training 
facilities was timely purchased and delivered, and enhanced insight in specific equipment needs was 
obtained through the preparation of a tender package that was intended to be executed via the donor, 
the EU Delegation in Belgrade. 

 
The weak point of this project was its design and its incidentally conflicting project documents –the 
EU Action Description and the UNODC Project Document.  Baseline data were missing which led to 
weak indicators at the objective levels.  The reporting frequency was rather low which hampered 
thorough monitoring, which means that some outputs could not always be measured against indicators. 

 
The development of ‘master trainers’ (via ToT) to provide sustainable capacity development should be 
exploited further.  Training Modules were produced however not specifically for this project, rather in 
line with CAFAO methods. It is unclear to what extent the beneficiary units have adopted it. 
Additionally, the master trainers have conducted no training yet. Lack of experience may result in low 
confidence. 

 
The quality of training scored high, although a ‘notable’ number of participants stated not to use the 
learned material in their work.  Survey feedback shows that the score for practical use is high in 
absolute terms, but on the low side of other scores. This deserves further analysis. 

 
Specifications for portal monitors and procurement of special equipment (e.g. night vision adapters, 
etc.) proved to be problematic.  Night vision adapters had to be omitted from the project due to UN 
Procurement regulations (only eligible firm also dealt with landmine import-export). The tender for 
portal monitors took a long time to draft. 

 
 

c)   Lessons Learned and Best Practices 
 

A number of lessons can be drawn from this project.  They include: the quality of a project design 
strongly determines monitoring and evaluation of a project; defining measurements of success of 
results is difficult when basic relevant data are difficult to obtain; the combination of UNODC staff 
and Consultant with professional thematic background worked very well, and may easily be 
considered as a standard approach for similar projects; it deserves attention to consider the appointing 
of a ‘special’ Project Manager; and regularly engaging, briefing and involving donors and donor 
institutions not (yet!) related to the project is instrumental for current and future project support. 

 
The project adhered to the following examples of best practice: the decision, design and 
implementation of the ‘Enforcement’-module for new recruitments were clear wins, and should form 
the basis for future interventions; and ‘Best Practices’ in a literal sense: the use of international 
experts and end users as guest speakers during training is instrumental for enhancing capacity and 
ideal for exchanging experiences (as was arranged for the Intellectual Property Rights training (with 
presence of right holders), Intelligence training (guest speaker UK SOCA liaison officer, and 
Investigations and Powers training (guest speaker representative from the Public Prosecutor for 
Organized Crime); this strongly supports learning curves. 
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On the other hand, there are also lessons to be drawn from some flaws in the Reporting/monitoring 
and filing systems.  Increase in the frequency of reporting increases management control and 
enhances monitoring.  Even in case a donor does not require reporting (or, as it was stated by the 
donor, it was not part of the contract as project duration does not exceed 12 months), regular reporting 
deserves strong recommendation.  Secondly, project files are ideally organised in line with their 
sequential events, and based on their core character.  For example, one folder on all Project Team 
staff, including ToR, Contract, time sheets, and payment requests (where eligible); training folders to 
include the training subject, full agenda, copies of handouts, pictures, training certificates. Although 
these are existing in digital format and e-copies, they have not been compiled in comprehensive 
project files; feedback from trainees and trainer’s reports are missing altogether. 

 
Working with two different budget (finance) systems is many times unavoidable.  Where possible, the 
donor’s system deserves priority since after all one has to report back in the end according to these 
procedures.  What should be avoided is a double logframe and project document.  Any possible 
differences should be taken care of during the preparation and drafting phase, so as to avoid ‘double 
standards’ when evaluating a project. 

 
 

d)    Recommendations and Conclusions 
 

The FE has identified the following recommendations for further consideration: 
 

§� The project should be considered as a basis for further initiatives. A Phase 2 project should be 
approved. 

 
§� The project design. SRB/T82 did not have its own Overall and Specific Objectives and 

corresponding OVI-s.  The lack thereof should have been obvious during implementation, but the 
logframe was never re-visited.  This results in hazardous evaluation and may lead to ‘unfair’ 
conclusions on how the project scores on the DAC-criteria.  Hence it is imperative that all staff 
involved are very familiar with the principles of Project Cycle Management (PCM), and training 
of these staff in PCM is highly recommended. 

 
§� Although the trainings were very well received by trainees and the beneficiary institution, UNODC 

is advised to study the potential of practical use of the training subjects delivered.  As survey 
results show, the scores on this question (Q2) were lower than average.  Such analyses will pay off 
for future projects that include training sessions. 

 
§� The beneficiary entities should provide additional support for master trainers to develop. 

 
§� Continuing international support is essential for the Western Balkans in enhancing border control. 

The wider donor community is strongly encouraged to actively support initiatives to continue to 
develop capacity and provide technical assistance, hence to support sustainability of this project 
as well as other related initiatives. However, Donors, UN agencies and beneficiaries must decide 
beforehand whether ‘problematic’ equipment will be part of standard projects. Consider special 
project implementation module for such cases. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 
 
 

1.1  Background and Context 
 

Below follows a short, succinct summary of the overall project concept and design including an 
assessment of the project strategy, the planned time and resource availability and the clarity, logic and 
coherence of the project document. 

 
A first important observation regarding clarity is that SRB/T82 has two project documents: one that 
forms the basis on which the Direct Grant Agreement with the EU was signed (the Action Description), 
and one that is labelled as an ‘internal UNODC Project Document’.  The reason for this is that the 
UNODC has its own proposal and budget formats, which are compatible with its automated systems. 

 
The EU however has its own strict formats that are based on implementing the basics of project cycle 
management, in which three format components (logframe, budget and narrative part) are connected. 
The Project Management Team of SRB/T82 therefore was forced to maintain a double format in order 
to both comply with donors’ rules and regulations, as well as to adhere to in-house practices. 

 
This is not very uncommon.  Many organisations have their own budget systems, and often these are 
not compatible with the donor’s systems.  The challenge for each implementing partner many times 
lies in the swiftness and ease with which it can ‘jump’ between two systems without losing sight of 
the project status on activities and finances. 
It remains unclear however why the UNODC also chose to have a second narrative part and logical 
framework, besides the budget, which are not identical to the narrative part and logframe that form 
part of the Action Description.  This may easily lead to confusion during implementation, deprives the 
logframe from its monitoring character, and imperils evaluations. 

 
The FE has chosen to focus on the Action Description as was signed with the EU, and will refer to the 
‘internal’ UNODC Project Document where relevant. 

 
The Project Strategy 
Project SRB/T82 inherits its strategy from the ‘Integrated Border Management Strategy (IBM) and 
Action Plan’ (2006), the adoption of which was a precondition for a successful implementation of the 
Agreement on Stabilization and Association.  The IBM Strategy is based on the Serbian National 
Strategy for the Association of (then) Serbia-Montenegro to the European Union and on the current 
reform processes in the country, mostly those cited in the document as The European Partnership. 
Besides, as the source of examples of good practices and adopted standards in this field, the Directions 
of the European Commission for Integrated Border Management for the Western Balkans, the 
Schengen Catalogue, the Schengen Acquis; additionally, international conventions in the field of 
human rights protection, the rights of asylum seekers, and those of refugees were used. 

 
The Strategy –Quality 
The strategy of SRB/T82 is completely based on the EU fiche, which itself was designed by the 
Serbian Customs Administration in close coordination with the EU Delegation in Serbia, and in line 
with applicable laws and regulations on national and international levels.  Given that the EU 
Delegation as the Contracting Authority considered UNODC as the only institution in Serbia able to 
provide the requested technical assistance (since the CAFAO office in Serbia which provided similar 
TA closed down in 2006) the implementation was executed under a Direct Grant–model –i.e. no 
tender was at the basis of this contract, with UNODC being ‘handpicked’ to implement the project, 
and, as implementing agency, was included in the final version of the EU fiche. 
Based on this, the FE concludes that the quality of the project strategy is satisfactory. 
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The Strategy –Logic 
The chosen approach is phased, and based on three steps: Training of Trainers; Training of 
Employees and Equipping the Training Centers; and Enhance Insight in specific technical needs. 
These results can be achieved in conjunction with each other or separately. 
The FE finds that logic is a bit lost in combining the training of employees and equipping the training 
centers in the second Result.  For the purpose of formulating clear activities and the monitoring of the 
implementation, it would be advisable to separate ‘training’ from ‘supply and delivery of training 
tools/equipment’. 

 
The Planned Time Frame 
The project planning included a one-year period, covering July 2009 to July 2010.  The FE believes 
that a one-year time frame to deliver a set of trainings, to procure basic training tools/equipment, and 
to prepare a tender package for more specialist equipment is sufficient.  The overall implementation 
rate underscores this. 

 
Resource Availability 
Implementation was initiated through the formation of a Project Team in Belgrade, consisting of 
UNODC staff (Project Manager, Assistant) in the National Project Office in Belgrade as well as 
Expert Consultants (3 trainers).  Overall management responsibility lied with the UNODC Regional 
Programme Coordinator in Sofia, while backstopping was provided through the Finance and Human 
Resources section at UNODC HQ. 
The Belgrade office additionally provided for sufficient office space and equipment for the entire 
implementation, except for the delivery of training.  This was provided by the Customs 
Administration Department through its in-house training facilities. 

 
Action Description: Logic 
The Action Description borrows its existence from EU ‘Standard Project Fiche – IPA Centralised 
Programmes, Programme number 6’ (CRIS 2008/020-406).  Its argumentation and description was 
pre-determined when the fiche was being designed over a year before the project start date. 
Unfortunately, this means that the Action Description also inherited some failures of the project fiche, 
and although there is a situation analysis, this is mainly illustrated by a lack of a clear problem analysis.  
This is further stressed by the lack of baseline data that allow for measuring effect and impact.  Both 
the project fiche and the Action Description are very strong in contextualisation, and in demonstrating 
links with (inter-) national policies, guidelines, strategies and laws. 

 
Action Description: Coherence 
As for all EU sponsored projects, use was made of the standard EU templates, consisting of logical 
framework, narrative part and budget formats.  The EU format is designed to serve a comprehensive 
and coherent action document.  With the strong ties between SRB/T82 and its parent document (the 
EU project fiche), coherence is preserved throughout. 

 
 

1.2  Purpose and Objective of the Evaluation 
 

The overall purpose of this evaluation is to determine what the project has achieved and if it has 
attained its objectives successfully and efficiently, taking into account the prevailing conditions 
(political, financial, technical, levels of cooperation etc.) during its implementation.  In this regard, 
the extent to which the relevant needs of the beneficiaries have been met as well as what has been 
achieved, and how effectively, in terms of impact and sustainability is assessed. 

 
The evaluation seeks to draw lessons and good practices from the project implementation that will be 
used to improve future project planning, design and management.  Furthermore, the evaluation seeks 
to measure the project’s achievements, outcomes and impacts, both positive and negative. 
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The Terms of Reference for this FE are attached in Annex 1. 
 
 

1.3  Executing Modality/Management Arrangements 
 

The following management arrangements were made before the start of the project: 
 

• Training component of the project as well as detailed technical specifications for the supply 
component will be implemented by the UNODC Project Office in Belgrade, Serbia, including 
day-to-day management and administration of the action; 

• The action will be supervised by the UNODC Regional Office in Sofia, Bulgaria and 
UNODC headquarters in Vienna; 

• The project team will consist of an International Consultant, National Project Officer (NPO) 
and an Administrative Assistant based in Belgrade; 

• National project officer (NPO) will be responsible for carrying out the overall day to day 
project implementation, also by liaising with Customs Enforcement Division, as well as 
organization and monitoring of the training programme; 

• The International Consultant will provide substantive knowledge, with regards to training 
modules and workshops, as well as identify in close collaboration with the Customs 
Administration the specific technical equipment to be provided under the supply component 
of the EU national project; 

• The International Consultant and the National Project Officer will report to the UNODC 
Regional Programme Coordinator for South Eastern Europe, based in Sofia; 

• The National Project Officer will supervise and guide the work of the Administrative 
Assistant; 

• The administrative and financial side of the project activities will be carried-out by the 
Administrative Assistant that will take care of all administrative arrangements of sub- 
contracting trainers, mission travel, office administration, sub-contracting translation, 
interpretation, and printing services; 

• The Customs Administration of Serbia, together with the International Consultant shall 
identify the 10 officials to be trained under the “train the trainer” programme. CAS shall host 
the trainings and workshops at their own training facilities, as well as provide accommodation 
for participants coming from outside Belgrade, except for the Customs Control on the 
Waterways Training (to be provided for 10 customs officials in Liverpool, UK, to be 
organised by UNODC); 

• UNODC Regional Office in Sofia and the Europe and West/Central Asia Unit of the UNODC 
headquarters will provide the overall management support for the project, including 
adherence with the standard project implementation, reporting and monitoring functions. 

 
The formation of a Project Team (Project Manager, Project Assistant, three Expert Consultants) is a 
solid approach to a project such as SRB/T82 with a short time-span and an unambiguous character. 
The UNODC Project Office in Belgrade is sufficiently equipped to provide logistical and all other 
support.  Backstopping from specialist units at the UNODC HQ secures quality control and maintains 
sustainability across projects. 

 
 

1.4  Scope of the Evaluation 
 

The scope of this assignment is the conducting of a Final Evaluation (FE) of the UNODC project 
‘Strengthening the enforcement capacity of the Customs Administration of Serbia’ (under the EU 
project fiche ‘Harmonisation of the Serbian Customs Enforcement Division with standards, 
organisational and operational methodology of EU enforcement agencies’).  The project ran between 
7 July 2009 and 7 July 2010, with a cut off date for the completion of the final evaluation, being 7 
December 2010. The FE took place in 16 days between Oct 28 and November 30, 2010. 
The final evaluation focuses mainly on the project’s concept, design, implementation, results, outputs 
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and outcomes, resulting from project implementation in Serbia during the period 7 July 2009 – 7 July 
2010. Final financial and narrative reports to the donor are due on 6 January 2011 at the latest (6 
months after the official end of the project). 
The geographical area covered by the FE is defined by the project area and covered Belgrade, Serbia; 
the time frame of the evaluation unfortunately did not allow for field visits to the three other Custom 
Houses (in Kraljevo, Nis and Novi Sad). 

 
 

1.5  Methodology 
 

This evaluation has been done in line with the DAC Principles for the Evaluation of Development 
Assistance (OECD, 1991): Relevance, Effectiveness, Efficiency, Impact and Sustainability.  It 
addresses each of these criteria and analyses to what extent SRB/T82 has fulfilled them. 

 
The evaluation makes use of qualitative and quantitative techniques through desk research, semi- 
structured interviews and a survey, respectively. 

 
The evaluation was carried out in three phases: (i) a desk research phase including the drafting of the 
evaluation methodology and identification of the evaluation questions; (ii) a field phase including 
interviews and surveys; and finally (iii) the drafting of the evaluation report. 
Data was acquired through desk research and interviews with representatives of the beneficiary 
organisation (the Serbian Customs Administration Department), as well as with UNODC Project Team 
members. Additionally, interviews with partner organisation UNDP and donor representatives were 
held.  Documents reviewed included the EU original fiche, Action Description and UNODC Project 
Document, (including budget and logframe), quarterly reports, terms of reference for staff and 
specialists, consultants’ reports, and notes from interviews. 

 
1.6  Limitations 

 
The main constraints that the FE faced related to the availability of some of the stakeholders for 
interviews.  In a few occasions, agreed dates had to be postponed and in three occasions the interview 
was cancelled altogether.  Especially in view of an evaluation of a relatively short time span (i.. 16 
days), there are limited possibilities to overcome this issue, and the FE had no other choice but to omit 
some of the input as planned. 
The FE however maintains that this did not imperil the overall execution of the evaluation and its 
findings to an unacceptable level. 

 
The Evaluation Methodology is attached in Annex 2; survey results are attached in Annex 3; a full list 
of all interviewees is attached in Annex 5. 

 
 

2. ANALYSIS AND MAJOR FINDINGS 
 

2.1  Overall Performance Assessment 
 

The paragraphs below discuss how SRB/T82 scores against the evaluation criteria including an 
analysis of the project design and validation through evaluation evidence. 

 
2.1.1  The Relevance of SRB/T82 

 
The extent to which the objectives of a development intervention are consistent with beneficiaries’ 
requirement, country needs, global priorities and partners’ and donors’ policies. 
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When addressing relevance, we look at the extent to which the aid activity is suited to the priorities 
and policies of the target group, recipient and donor. The FE tried to answer this through the 
following questions: 

a.   Were the objectives of the project aligned with the current policy priorities and action plans of 
the beneficiary country and UNODC mandates? 

b.   Was the design of the project technically sound? Are the project objectives clear, realistic and 
coherent in terms of collectively contributing to the further enhancement of operational 
capacity of the CAD? 

c.   How well did the project objectives reflect the specific nature of the problems and needs of 
the beneficiary? 

d.   Were a training strategy and or training programmes developed? Were the training 
programmes delivered in accordance with needs of their recipients? 

 
The objectives of SRB/T82 are in line with Serbia’s policy priorities as stipulated in the Integrated 
Border Management Strategy and Action Plan (2006).  They are also an integral part of the Project 
Fiche 2008/020-406 of the EU.  Finally, the objectives are in line with the UNODC Strategy 2008- 
2011, in particular with Result areas 1.2 and 1.3. 
The project design was technically satisfactory, but lacked accurate indicators that would enable a 
more reliable measuring of effectiveness, efficiency and resulting impact.  The objectives are clear 
and coherent with relevant policies and programmes, but they are not realistic for a project such as 
SRB/T82.  The fact that SRB/T82 has copied its overall and specific objectives from its parent 
document –the EU fiche- underlines this. 
The extent to which SRB/T82 reflects the specific nature of the problems and needs of the beneficiary 
must be assumed to be high.  There was no needs analysis done for this project, and baseline data are 
missing.  However, the specific training curriculum and modules were designed making use of the 
experiences of CAFAO (the EU’s Customs and Fiscal Assistance Office), as well as of its trainers 
who have been engaged in similar training in Serbia for many years; the SRB/T82 training apparently 
can be seen as a continuation of earlier CAFAO efforts.  All equipment needs had been identified by 
the CAS and the EU earlier, and form an integral part of the project fiche. 

 
The FE concludes that the Relevance of SRB/T82 was high, but could have scored even better if its 
design was further developed towards its own objectives (the phrase ‘custom-made objectives’ comes 
to mind).  This could have been done after a careful process akin to a ‘real time’ assessment of a 
project’s relevance at any point during the life-cycle of the project to test and assess whether the 
intervention logic remained true in the context of possible changes on the demand side.  If not, 
adjustments and fine-tuning the intervention as set out in the project logframe could have been adopted.  
Put another way, a key question is whether the project’s target benchmarks remained valid and 
achievable, or whether there was a case for revision to take account of change in demand or the speed 
of delivery of services.  In general, if benchmarks are reached early on then there is a fundamental need 
for intra-project re-design to ensure that intervention logic remains valid; otherwise there is a risk that 
benchmarks become mis-specified, objectively verifiably indicators (OVI-s) lose credibility and an 
overall consequent loss in the value-for-money of the intervention appears. 

 
 

2.1.2  The Effectiveness of SRB/T82 
 

Effectiveness is a measure of the extent to which an aid activity attains its objectives.  In evaluating 
the effectiveness of a programme or a project, it is useful to consider the following questions: 

a.   To what extent were the objectives achieved / are likely to be achieved? 
b.   What were the major factors influencing the achievement or non-achievement of the 

objectives? 
 

Answering these questions include an assessment of the appropriateness of the OVI-s, whether 
planned benefits have been delivered and received, the extent of behavioural and organisational 
change among beneficiary groups and target institutions, whether assumptions at the results level 
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were relevant and adequate in explaining the achievement of the project purpose and whether any 
unplanned results have affected the benefits received. 

 
These assessments were done making use of the logframe, project document and budget, and included 
analyses of the Specific Objective and the Results, as well as validation from evaluation evidence 
through interviews, surveys and desk research. 

 
Analysis 

 
Overall Objective: Contribute to enabling the Republic of Serbia to establish open and secure border 
control and management systems, based on EU best practices and experiences. 

 
Specific Objective: To provide technical support to build up capacity of the Serbian Customs 
Administration by institution building in order to improve efficiency and effectiveness of border 
control. 

 
The analyses conclude that the Specific Objective (SO) is linked to the Overall Objective (OO).  It is 
fair to assume that technical support, capacity development and institution building (as per SO) will  
‘… enable Serbia… to open and secure borders through efficient border control…” (OO), not in the 
least since these are cornerstones of the EU fiche as well as of the IBM.  The same applies for each 
Result (training programmes and (specialised) equipment does contribute to the provision of technical 
support), which directly sustain the attainment of the SO. 

 
Issues arise with analysing the OVI-s.  With Objectives from an overarching project fiche, this single 
project uses related OVI-s as well.  The connection between the Results and the SO is getting lost here; 
it is not likely that the SO will be attained when measured against its ‘fiche’ OVI-s through this single 
project, or any other project implemented under its umbrella.  The Action Description fails to adjust 
the OVI-s to have a more realistic and achievable character –as set by the ‘SMART’-criteria. Secondly, 
the OVI-s for the Results (although specifically drafted for this project, and in many cases technically 
correct) fail to allow for objective measuring.  The point is made here that the 
‘establishment of a training programme’ as per Results 1 and 2 is not only measured by a number of 
staff trained.  Rather, it is better measured by a) what trainees have learned from the training, and b) 
the availability of a training modules that the beneficiary institution can use for future purposes. 
Similarly, the OVI for Result 3 does not specify to whom ‘detailed technical specifications’ should be 
delivered; this is impaired by the absence of a Source of Verification (SoV) –for example, if these 
would mention ‘CAS records’ then one can assume to whom the specifications should have been 
delivered.  Measured against updated OVI-s and SoV-s, it would have been easier to assess the 
assumed support to capacity building. 

 
A point here is made about the sole Assumption for all three results (“Successful education of Customs 
officers”).  It is technically incorrect because the Project Team can interfere and make the Assumption 
obsolete: if trainees are not ‘successfully educated’, the Project Team can and must make adjustments 
to guarantee such effect –this is exactly what the donation was meant for.  Secondly, this Assumption 
does not cover the elements of procuring equipment (as per R2) and the compiling of specific technical 
specifications (as per R3). 

 
Validation 
The validation through evaluation evidence however paints a better picture, albeit with its 
shortcomings.  Of the three IBM Action Plan Goals in the second OVI, only one (Goal No. 32) has 
any merits with the SO.  For a full review of all Goals and the attainment of the SO, please refer to 
§2.2. 

 
Through the Activities undertaken for Result 1 (“Establishment of an overall specialized training 
programme”), 10 staff were indeed trained in the ‘Training of Trainers’- segment, however, during 
the course of the project CAS had kept only 8 as future trainers, having reassigned the other 2 to 
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perform tasks not related to the role of a future trainer. Two staff initially planned for this segment 
were not available for the scheduled programme, and upon instigation of the CAS it was agreed to 
continue.  Perhaps not ideal, but the saying ‘quality>quantity’ applied here; all participants 
interviewed responded very positively, as well as the CAS management. 

 
For Result 2 (“Improved overall training programme of the Enforcement Division in function”), the 
data are slightly less favourable: the project records show that ‘only’ 99 staff were trained instead of the 
planned 150.  An important reason was that the CAS management failed to timely provide the Project 
Team with a sufficient number of trainees because of a re-structuring process of the institution that 
commenced in February 2010.  This is a shortcoming of the CAS; it should have (and could have) 
informed the Project Team timely so adjustments in the general agenda could have been made, and 
OVI-s could have been adjusted.  Instead, some staff were invited to attend two, and in some cases 
even three trainings.  Hence the total number of attendees adds up to 153. 

 
A large part of the question on Effectiveness can be answered by looking at the feedback from the 
survey that was done as part of this FE.  A set of 18 questions (15 closed questions, 3 open) was sent 
to all 99 trainees, aimed at gaining insight in the opinion of the attendees regarding the quality of the 
training delivered as well as of the trainers.  The forms were sent and received within 10 days during 
November 2010.  A matrix summarising the questions and their scores are attached in Annex 3. 
The feedback allows us to draw the following conclusions: 

• The overall response rate was 68.7% (68 of 99).  Although the proposed Evaluation 
Methodology intended to use a representative sample of 60, is was agreed with UNODC HQ 
to include all trainees to guarantee a high response.  The figure above, in combination with 
the sample as originally intended, shows that the goal was met. 

• The overall rating question (Q15) shows that the training segment of SRB/T82 was a 
considerable success: 42.6% rated the training as ‘Excellent’, and another 51.5% as ‘Good’; it 
is fair to conclude that 94.1% had a (very) positive opinion, with only the remaining 5.9% 
labelling the quality as ‘Average’.  None of the respondents scored the training as ‘Poor’ or 
‘Very Poor’. 

• The opinionated questions (Q1-14) were all drafted positively, hence we can use the feedback 
statistics as well to conclude that 34.7% ‘Strongly Agreed’ (with another 52.0% ‘Agreed’) 
that the mentioned training aspects were of good quality.  With 10.8% scoring on ‘Neutral’, 
the remaining scores (2.1% on ‘Disagree’ and 0.2% on ‘Strongly Disagree’) are dismissed 
here to draw further conclusions. 

 
A few answers show a derivation of median answers, and they are briefly mentioned here: 

• Q2 (‘I was able to apply the knowledge learned’) scores a significantly high 12 of 68 times 
‘Disagree’ –no other score is higher than 4 times, with the vast majority of questions scoring 
zero.  It also scores a relatively low 12 of 68 times on ‘Strongly Agree’.  Although the overall 
opinion on this aspect is still overwhelmingly positive (with an additional 34 of 68 on 
‘Agree’), it would serve the UNODC to have a look at the possibilities of practical use of 
training in future projects. 

• Q10 (‘The trainer met the training objectives’) scores rather ‘flat’ in the first three scoring 
columns (scores of 21, 27 and 20) whereas other questions are more divided over the first two 
columns only.  Q3 and Q11 follow a similar trend albeit less radical than Q10.  Here, for future 
purposes, UNODC could chose to have a more active role when trainings are being delivered, 
and make sure that original planning and objectives are followed even more strict. 

 
For a detailed overview of survey feedback, please see Annex 3. 

 
Finally, Result 3   (”Enhanced insight in the specific technical needs of the Custom Units”) has seen 
its problematic times as well.  There was confusion between donor and Project Team about the form 
and shape of the technical specification that were supposed to be delivered.  Whereas the Project 
Team provided these specifications by the end of the first Quarter, the donor expressed the wish that 
these should be prepared as ‘ready for tender’.  Communication between Project Team and donor 
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suffered from delays of up to months in a row without clarity on the issue, which is detrimental for a 
project with a one-year life span.  Only by May 2010 the issue was solved, at which point the donor 
had also assigned a new contact person at the EU Delegation.  The tender procedure, under the 
auspices of the EU (but not part of the project), finished on October 5 2010, and at the moment of 
drafting this FE is currently in the process of analysing bids.  The fact that a sufficient number of 
correct bids for analysis were received are proof that the Project Team did deliver a solid tender 
package, taking into consideration that the equipment is of very specific and professional nature (i.e. 
portal monitors for the detection of radioactive material). 

 
As for the Assumption, (‘Successful education of Customs Officers’) the evaluation survey results 
show that on an individual basis all trainees are of the opinion that the training was successful, and 
that the apprehended knowledge was largely applied at the workplace. 

 
In conclusion, the FE finds that the SO was attained for the larger part, that the Project Team has 
faced and partly overcame difficulties unrelated to its direct responsibilities, and that therefore the 
project has a positive effect. 

 
For a full assessment of the Effectiveness of SRB/T82 per logframe, please see Annex 4. 

 
 

2.1.3  The Efficiency of SRB/T82 
 

Efficiency measures the outputs --qualitative and quantitative-- in relation to the inputs. It is an 
economic term that signifies that the aid uses the least costly resources possible in order to achieve the 
desired results.  This generally requires comparing alternative approaches to achieving the same outputs, 
to see whether the most efficient process has been adopted.  When evaluating the efficiency 
of a programme or a project, it is useful to consider the following questions: 

a.   Were activities cost-efficient? 
b.   Were objectives achieved on time? 
c.   Was the programme or project implemented in the most efficient way compared to 

alternatives? 
 

In the context of PCM and logframes, it concerns the link between results and the activities or inputs 
that lead to the achievement of each result. 

 
Similar as to Effectiveness, the assessments were done making use of the logframe, project document 
and budget, and included analyses of the SO and the Results, as well as validation from evaluation 
evidence through interviews, surveys and desk research. 

 
Analysis 
At this point, the official Action Description differs from the UNODC internal project document.  The internal document lists 
six Activities under Result 1, while the original Action Description shows only three.  The differences are within original 
Activity 1.1, which is split into 3 different activities in the internal document.  Additionally, there is an extra Activity 1.6 (not 
mentioned in the Action Description) that mentions the organisation of workshops.  The workshops however have taken 
place as part of the original Activity 1.3, and have been included in the Validation. 

 
The Activities of SRB/T82 are listed in the logframe as follows: 
1.1 Selection of expert consultant, national project officer and administrative assistant. 
1.2 Identification and selection of 10 eligible training candidates from six different enforcement 

areas: anti-smuggling, customs control on waterways, customs investigations, intelligence, 
intellectual property rights and risk analysis. 

1.3 Organisation and facilitation of the ‘training of trainers’ sessions. 
 

2.1 Facilitating the identification and selection of 150 eligible enforcement officers for the extended 
training modules. 

2.2 Overseeing the equipping of 4 Custom Houses with training tools. 
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3.1 Meetings and interviews with all stakeholders. 
3.2 Field visits to Customs Units. 
3.3 Compile technical specifications of adequate equipment. 

 
The analyses of Activities show that all are directly connected with their corresponding Results, 
however, there are a few remarks: 

• Activity 2.1 fails to mention or describe any action related to facilitating/providing the 
training itself; 
The UNODC project document speaks of an extra Activity, which is basically a split up of the original A2.1; the 
facilitation of training and the organisation of workshops are separated similar to A1.6. 

• Activity 2.2 shows that Result 2 was poorly phrased.  Seemingly out of the blue, equipment is 
being procured and delivered to the four beneficiary Custom Houses, and it is unclear how 
this supports R2; unless an ‘improving a training programme’ automatically includes the 
equipping of a facility.  The FE would disagree, and finds that it would have been better to 
split or re-phrase the Result accordingly; 

• Activity 3.3 promises to ‘Compile technical specifications of adequate equipment’, however it 
fails to describe to whom.  Since Result 3 does not mention who is to gain enhanced insight in 
the specific technical needs, this part of the project seems mysterious.  This is evidenced by the 
fact that validation shows that the Project Team and the donor went at length to finally agree 
on delivery of this Result (as described in §2.1.2). 

 
The Means by which SRB/T82 was implemented are simply listed as ‘UNODC Project Office 
Belgrade’. 

 
The two Assumptions share a common feature: both relevant, however not completely compatible: 

• “Sufficient number of eligible consultants”; 
• “Readiness of competent ministries and authorised institutions to cooperate”. 

It is hard to imagine that there would be no expert consultants to be found for a project of this nature. 
In extremis, perhaps such consultants may not be found timely, but even that seems hard to fathom. As 
for the cooperation of relevant authorities, this is almost a pre-condition before funds should be 
acquired; on the other hand, practice in the region has shown that all too many times the attention and 
consequential cooperation with authorities may indeed fade through time. 

 
 

Validation 
Activities undertaken under R1 comprised of the formation of a Project Team including the hiring of 
expert consultants, the identification of eligible staff for the ‘Training of Trainers’ –segment (ToT) 
and the design and delivery of the ToT. The project records as well as the interviews and surveys 
prove that all have been undertaken to a level of high satisfaction of the beneficiaries (see §2.1.2) as 
well as of the donor. 

 
The Activities undertaken under R2 are of a very different nature; basically, A2.1 covers training, and 
A2.2 comprises of procurement and delivery of equipment. 
With respect to A2.1, two observations are critical: 

• The number of trainees.  With a list of 150 staff members planned, the records show that only 
99 names appear.  This is mainly due to a re-organisation within the CAS and fall out of the 
responsibility of the Project Team.  For practical purposes, some staff were sent to multiple 
trainings, which resulted ultimately in a list of 153 attendees. 

• The trainings delivered. Due to the re-organisation and the resulting lack of timely supply of 
suitable trainees, one vital training segment –‘Risk Analysis’- was dropped from the list.  At 
the same time, the CAS had just recruited 13 new inexperienced staff.  The training experts, 
supported by the UNODC staff, showed great flexibility and craftsmanship by shifting focus 
in the midst of the programme by custom-designing an ‘Enforcement’-module for the new 
recruits, spread over four sessions and intended as a general introduction in the works of the 
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customs office.  Both the CAS and the trainees have rated this module as high quality; 
moreover, the module has been identified as a possible special segment in the overall training 
approach of the CAS.  One note of critique here is that the Project Team failed to change the 
logframe and budget accordingly –they still mention ‘Risk Analysis’ instead of 
‘Enforcement’, leaving the FE only to guess about the efficiency. 

 
The one Activity here that deals with equipment (A2.2) is rather all-embracing and does not describe 
in detail how equipment was selected and by whom, and whether procurement includes a tender 
procedure.  The Project Document explains and shows that equipment was identified earlier between 
donor and beneficiary.  Secondly, as part of standard procedures of the UNODC in Serbia, all 
procurement is being executed through the UNDP; the reason being that UNODC does not maintain 
its own financial system in the country.  Hence UNODC ‘oversees’ the equipping. 

 
The UNDP stated that cooperation with UNODC for this project, as well as in the past, has been very 
good.  In general, exchange and processing of information between these partners was typified as very 
smooth, and procurement generally proceeds without delay.  However, it was stated that it may be of 
further support of the overall process if UNODC could identify ‘problematic’ equipment (which is 
common when working in law enforcement related projects) and omit these from other, regular 
equipment.  The point in case is the failed procurement of the night vision adapters, which belong to the 
domain of police and army, and require different procurement regulations. 

 
There are three Activities listed for R3, and while they all look uncomplicated, it is A3.3 (“Compile 
technical specifications of adequate equipment”) that proved to be the source of considerable 
confusion between donor and Project Team.  The corresponding phrase ‘ready for tender’ from the 
Project Document apparently was not well communicated.    Although the Project Team did deliver a 
specified and detailed list of special equipment and the relating technical specifications within the 
planned time frame (i.e. by the end of Q1), it was the not the ‘tender package’ as the donor had 
envisaged. UNODC was yet to provide those same technical specifications in a special EU format 
(consisting of 3 forms that were to be published on the EU website announcing the tender, as well as 
subsequent clarifications to potential bidders during the period leading up to the final deadline for the 
submission of offers).  Additionally, it took several months before the donor and the Project Team 
agreed on what the further steps would be and what exactly UNODC was expected to deliver in terms 
of correct formats/forms, which is detrimental to a project with a one-year life span.  The final 
package for tender was only finalized by UNODC and submitted to the donor in June 2010 (excluding 
subsequent clarifications to bidders, submitted after the official end of the project, but by the end of 
the tender deadline, 5 Nov 2010).  In parallel, the EU Task Manager for this project fiche left his 
position in May 2010, and his successor continued liaison with UNODC on the instructions for the 
final tender package.  Although precious time was lost, and the announcement of the tender was 
published later than originally envisaged, it had no negative effect on other project elements.  The 
donor and beneficiary of this Result (i.e. the EU) stated to be satisfied with the final outcome. 

 
One way to analyse Efficiency is to compare budget expenditures and activity level throughout the 
project.  In general, an efficient implementation shows that expenditure levels and activity levels 
correspond, with the exception of very specific projects and activities (in case of pre-financing 
specialised actions and/or equipment, or with labour intensive projects). 
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Table 1 
 

Expenditures per month in (US$) 
Sep-09 31,634 May-10 59,202 
Oct-09 22,548 Jun-10 67,506 
Nov-09 25,535 Jul-10 33,281 
Dec-09 48,531 Aug-10 135 
Jan-10 9,853 Sep-10 114 
Feb-10 18,303 Oct-10 0 
Mar-10 69,343 Nov-10 0 
Apr-10 30,959 Dec-10 0 

 

Source: UNODC Project Office Belgrade (November 2010) 

Figure 1: Expenditures against Activity level per month 

 

 
 

 
 

Figure 1 above shows a direct correlation between the activity level and expenditures: with increasing 
activities, expenditures follow with a slight delay.  This is very common, and a solid sign of efficient 
behaviour, in which preparations are undertaken before payments are executed. 

 
A few highlights from Figure 1: 

• The high activity level and corresponding relative low expenditures between July and 
September 2009 are explained by the fact that the first project instalment was received mid- 
September.  It also shows that a lot of preparatory work was done before ‘real’ project 
activities started; 

• The high peak in activity level at low expenditures in February 2010 is explained by the 
Project Team’s ardent work on the preparations of the tender package for the EU (labour 
intensive); 

• The high peak in expenditures in March 2010, and the following high level of activities are 
explained by the fact that the training program was in full swing (the increase in expenditures 
just before training commencement are costs related to preparation), and the Project Team was 
additionally occupied with finalising the tender package; 

• The low activity level against an even lower level of expenditures as of September 2010 are 
simply showing the project’s end, and the Project Team’s finalising of the obligatory 
reporting (high labour, low cost). 
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A comparison between the overall planned and executed budget shows that the project has done very 
well in keeping costs under control.  Per Sub-total of Activity lines it has managed to under spend 
while not omitting on deliverables, save one exception: the decision to drop the procurement of night 
vision adapters which turned out too complicated for this project (only one correct bid was received, 
and it came from a firm that also is involved in the production of landmines, which is against UNDP 
policies). 

 
The FE concludes that the Project Team faced and overcame difficulties during implementation, and 
find that the Efficiency of SRB/T82 is satisfactory. 

 
For a full assessment of the Efficiency of SRB/T82 per logframe, please see Annex 4. 

 
 

2.2  Attainment of the Objectives 
 

This chapter describes whether the project objectives have been met, and to what extent.  The 
approach used is the relation of the Specific Objectives to their Indicators, and compared with 
validation of evidence as found by the FE.  In the case of SRB/T82, there was one Specific Objective 
(SO), which is analysed below, and one Overall Objective (OO), which will be discussed in §3.2. 

 
Specific Objective: “To provide technical support to build up capacity of the Serbian Customs 
Administration by institution building in order to improve efficiency and effectiveness of border 
control”  

 
Analysis 
According to the project document’s logical framework matrix, the attainment of this SO should be 
measured through the following Objectively Verifiable Indicators (OVI): 

1.   Detection of all custom offences (smuggled narcotics, radiation materials etc.) increased with 
10% by the end of the project; and 

2.   Realisation of the IBM Action Plan, Goals No. 14, 32 and 34 (determination of procedures in 
cases of emergency situations at BCP-s; providing advanced and continuous training; 
equipping of designated BCP-s). 

 
These two OVI-s proved to be problematic for the assessment of attainment of the project’s SO. 
There is a variety of reasons: 

• The SO as well as both indicators are copied from the EU project fiche under which this 
‘singular’ project was implemented.  Here the project design really overshoots itself.  It 
identifies itself with the objectives and indicators of a larger programme (of which itself is a 
part); it does not take a lot of imagination to see that this will inevitably lead to 
disappointment when attempting to measure the project’s attainment. 

• The first indicator is technically correct.  However, a baseline study was never conducted, 
which makes it very difficult to estimate whether the ‘10% increase’ was ever reached. 
Additionally, this indicator is only partly relevant to the SO.  The increase in detection can 
also be a result of other events than technical support; for instance, an overall increase in 
smuggling related activities.  Once the change in detection is valued against other possible 
factors, the change itself can be more accurately attributed. 

• The second indicator is technically not correct, since it lacks clear qualitative, quantitative and 
time bound elements. 

 
Then we take a closer look at the IBM Action Plan Nrs. 14, 32 and 341.   Action Plan 14, as shown 
below, is listed under IBM Objective 1, ‘Legal Framework’, Sub B: ‘International Cooperation –Bi- 
Lateral and Multi-Lateral Agreements’. 

 
1 ‘Action Plan of the Implementation of the Integrated Border Management Strategy in the Republic of Serbia’, 2006.  All 
tables related to the three Actions are taken from this document. 
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IBM Action Plan Objective 1, Sub B, No. 14 

 
Specific goal  

14. SIGNING OF AGREEMENTS  ON MEASURES IN CASE OF E XCEPTIONAL  CIRCUMSTANCES 
 

Task Related 
activities  

Time- 
frame  

Responsible 
agency  

 
Content  

Human 
resourc 

es 
Financial 
resources  

 
Impact   

Risk  
Drafting 
agreements 
on measures 
in case of 
exceptional 
circumstances 

Drafting 
protocols 
on 
procedures 

31.12. 
2009. 

Ministries of: Foreign 
Affairs, Interior 
Finance, Agriculture, 
Forestry and Water 
management, 
Defense, Health, 
Science and 
Environmental 
Protection, Capital 
Investments 

Determination 
of procedures 
in case of 
exceptional 
circumstances 
for all 
agencies 

Working 
group 
from all 
agencies 

Regular 
work 

Medium Insufficient 
political 
and other 
cooperatio 
n 

 

After analysing Action No. 14, it is clear that being part of the basis of the OVI, it has little bearing to 
the SO.  It is not directly obvious how this Action is of relevance to T82, and one has to visit the 
project fiche itself to understand the wider context.  Hence, the FE concludes that this part of the OVI 
is of no use, and no conclusions relating to the attainment of the SO can be drawn from it. 

 
We continue with Action No. 32, which falls under Objective 5: ‘Education and Training’. 

 
IBM Action Plan Objective 5, No. 32 

Specifi 
c goal 32. DRAFTING TRAINING PROGRAMS 
Task Time- 

frame  
Responsible 

agency  Content  Human 
resources  

Financial 
resources  Impact  Risk  

Drafting 
training 
program 
s 

31.12. 
2009. 

Ministry of 
Interior 

 
Ministry of 
Finance 

 
Ministry of 
Agriculture, 
Forestry and 
Water 
management 

 
Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs 

Create regulations for 
programs, procedure and type 
of experts education and 
improvement and also for 
taking specialist examinations; 
Ensure basic training for new 
officers (especially legal 
training, border procedures); 
Ensure training for information 
and communication 
technologies; Provide training 
for agencies that took over 
preliminary control from other 
agencies; Ensure advanced 
and continuous training; 
Ensure specialist trainings 
(including foreign languages); 
Ensure separate training for 
top management (management 
and officers); Ensure efficient 
training 
system (train the trainers); 
Training programs in line with 
EU standards and best 
practice; Creating study 
programs for advanced 
school; Create time-plans for 
training; Create plans on joint 
trainings with other agencies 
involved in IBM; Provide 
sufficient number of staff for 
risk assessment based on the 
analysis; Provide high 
educated professional 
services; Provide properly 
trained personnel; Provide 
education for personnel 
employed in diplomatic- 
consular posts and for others 
involved in visa issues; 
Prepare training programs for 
carriers (identification of false 
documents….);  Provide 

EU expert 
and other 
international 
assistance 
(OSCE, 
DCAF…) 

 
Police 
Academy 

 
Directorate 
for 
Education 

 
Training 
center for 
experts 
education 
(Customs) 

EU 
funding 

 
Regular 
work 

High Relation 
between 
headquarter of 
Border police 
and police 
Academy 

 
Acquire EU 
funding 
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   training for inspections in order 

to harmonize procedures; 
Continue with cooperation with 
international organizations 
(OSCE, DCAF…) 

    

 

Here, Action 32 provides a wide range of possibilities to connect with SRB/T82 although they seem to 
bear more resemblance to the Results than to the SO. On the other hand, the provision of training can 
be viewed as having direct benefit to the first part of the SO, (“To provide technical support…”). 
Technically speaking, in that sense the OVI does have relevance here to the SO, but one has to search 
through the long list of Action 32’s ‘Content’ to decide what to pick as an indicator. 

 
Moreover, the program fiche as well as SRB/T82 made a classic mistake when formulating the SO 
and its corresponding OVI.  Too many times the ‘provision/facilitation of training’ is being seen as an 
indicator for building capacity.  This is not correct; it is not important that an X number of staff have 
been trained successfully, it is important what they have picked up from the training.  In other words, 
training is too many times seen as the goal, and not the means to achieve a different goal, namely 
increased capacity.  This potentially increased capacity can be measured through relatively easy means, 
for example a simple test at the end of each training segment.  The scores of the tests can be used as a 
rudimentary albeit correct indicator of the success of the training, and hence for increased capacity. 

 

Finally, Action No. 34 falls under IBM Objective VI: ‘Infrastructure’.  
IBM Action Plan Objective 6, No. 34 

 
Specific goal  

34. DRAFTING PLANS FOR INDIVIDUAL BORDER CROSSING POINTS 
Task Related 

activities  
Time - 
frame  

Responsibl 
e agency  Content  Human 

resources  
Financial 
resources  Impact  Risk 

Drafting plans 
for individual 
border 
crossing 
points 

Plan for 
constructio 
n and 
reconstruct 
ion of 
border 
crossing 
points 

31.12. 
2009. 

Ministries for 
Capital 
Investment; 
Interior; 
Finance; 
Agriculture, 
Forestry and 
Water 
managemen 
t; Republic 
Directorate 
for Property 

Provide capacities for 
performing security, 
customs and 
inspection checks; 
Assure separation of 
different passenger 
and traffic flow; 
Establish technology 
for management of 
traffic flow (smooth 
traffic); Assure 
information and signs 
for beneficiaries; 
Checkpoints for 
payments; Examine 
possibility for one-stop 
control system (joint 
police and customs 
control); All elements 
should be adapted to 
the categorization of 
BCP 

EU expert 
 

Working 
group for 
infrastruct 
ure and 
technical 
equipment 

 
Republic 
Directorat 
e for 
Property 

National 
budget 

 
EU and 
other 
funds 

 
Regular 
work 

High EU and 
other 
funds 

 
National 
budget 

 
Solving 
property 
issues 
for BCP 

 
Lack of 
coordinat 
ion 
between 
agencies 
involved 
in IBM 

 

Action Plan 34 provides equipment specifics for the BCP-s to function properly.  These specifications 
are provided through attainment of R3.  Unfortunately for SRB/T82, this is where its involvement stops: 
the procurement falls under the direct responsibility of the donor itself and therefore out of the scope of 
the project, and is still ongoing (as per November 2010).  Hence we cannot draw conclusions on how 
SRB/T82 contributed to the attainment of the SO, other than that it laid the foundations to get there, in 
true sense a form of ‘support’ that the SO implies.  This further means though that a post- project 
monitoring is needed to investigate that the correct equipment is delivered to the correct BCP- s, and 
further on if and how this contributes to detection of custom offences (OVI1). 

 
 

Validation 
In order to assess whether the SO has been met and to what extent, we must have clear insight in data 
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(OVI 1) and we must further analyse the IBM Strategy and its Action Plans (OVI2), and then compare 
both with actual achievements. 
The detections as described in the OVI are supposed to be done with special equipment (e.g. portal 
monitors for the detection of radioactive material) that was to be procured through the EU tender after 
project completion.  This tender has not materialised yet at the moment of this FE.  This means that 
attainment of the SO by measuring through the OVI can only be done after the machines are delivered 
and installed, and have been in function for time significant enough to measure the ‘increase in 
detection’. 

 
When the Project Team decided to swap the ‘Risk Analysis’-training for the ‘Enforcement’-training 
for new recruits, it tapped in directly into the second listed action under ‘Content’ (‘Ensure basic 
training for new officers’), and fulfilled this part of the IBM Action Plan.  As for the other indicators 
that are part of OVI2, it is not possible to draw conclusions to what extent the SO has been attained. 

 
 

2.3  Achievement of Programme/Project Results 
 

Based on the findings of §2.2 and its analysis and validation through evaluation evidence, the 
indicators show that: 

• Eight instead of ten trained staff will serve as future trainers; 
• 99 instead of 150 staff followed the training programme; 
• Training modules were delivered, however not specifically designed for or under SRB/T82; 
• Delivery of the purchased equipment was made although monitored only up to the central 

location in the Customs Office, not to all 4 locations. 
• The EU tender package for special equipment was delivered but only one month before 

project’s end. 
 

This means that: 
• An overall training programme is established (R1) –at least partly, depending heavily on the 

beneficiary’s future use; 
• The training programme of the Enforcement Division is improved (R2); and 
• Insight in the specific technical needs of the Custom Units is enhanced (R3). 

 
To start with R3, this has been albeit to the limit of the project time frame.  It is however a sound 
achievement, not in the least because of the nature of the action, i.e. a tender package for the donor. 
Regarding R1 and R2 there is a cautious note.  These two results are heavily depending on the extent 
to which the beneficiary adopts and maintains the training programme and the modules.  From 
previous experiences, experts have stated that the administration in general does not give training the 
attention and status as is needed for a serious training programme.  It is fair to conclude that the 
foundations for such have been laid, and continuous attention (e.g. in the form of a follow-up project) 
would be very beneficial to build further. 

 
The findings show that the Results were largely met, albeit not all according the planned time frame. 
The training programme was effected by some of its own timing –in the Balkans, the period mid- 
December to mid-January is always one of low activity, as well as July-August.  The flexibility of the 
agenda as well as of the experts ensured that delays were timely caught up with, so that by July 2010 
(the contracted end of the project) all deliverables were guaranteed. 

 
An important aspect is the quality of the deliverables.  Despite the problematic issues with timing and 
logistics as described in, amongst others, Chapter 2, the FE found that the receivers (i.e. trainees, the 
CAS, the donor) all expressed that quality was (very) good.  This is a boost for the relevance, 
effectiveness and impact of SRB/T82. 

 
Another important part of Result attainment is that the project successfully used savings from project 
activities (mainly after procurement) for immediate practical use. One example is the purchase of 16 
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drug and precursor test kits (UNODC made), after concluding that budget would allow it (due to lower 
than expected price of drug identification boards used as training tools and budgeted under the same 
EU budget line). Another example is that while the UK based company I2 had provided a considerable 
discount for the purchase of 5 dongles (intelligence software), the Project Team arranged for a 2-year 
license, rather than the standard 1-year. 
In line with the conclusion from §2.2, the flexibility and professionalism of both the expert 
consultants and the other Project Team members has amplified effects on capacity building of the 
CAS.  Its new recruits are better prepared to function in their new jobs, while the CAS has a new but 
tested training module for new recruits that can be used for future purposes. 

 
 

2.4  Implementation 
 

The executing modality and management arrangements are described in §1.3, and to a large extent 
they have been upheld.  The NPO took care of daily operations supported by the Project Assistant, 
while the International Consultant designed and delivered the training programme, and provided 
essential know-how for the compiling of technical specifications.  Backstopping from UNODC HQ 
was focused on finance and HR. 

 
The FE finds that implementation through the executing modalities and management arrangements 
has suffered from a few things: 

• Reporting –As described, the NPO submitted quarterly reports to the UNODC HQ.  For a 
project with a one-year life span this is not enough; many things are happening and have past 
before the next report is issued.  It would have been advisable to work with a monthly 
frequency to enable management (mid-level and higher) to have firm control over project 
proceedings.  Even if the donor does not demand reporting (which was the case here), 
frequent reporting is recommended; reports do not just fill cabinets, they are essential 
management tools when used properly.  Secondly, the template used for the quarterlies is not 
user-friendly: it has no sections (e.g. past events/planned actions, meetings attended/held, 
problems faced/solved, specific support needed, basic project information –budget, spent to 
date, time frame etc) but consists of a long narrative. 

• Monitoring –Two main aspects are raised here.  Without a reporting system of appropriate 
frequency, and the fact that two budget systems were used in parallel, one can expect that 
continuous monitoring was hampered.  This is not to say that monitoring was not done at all, 
but there is no documented evidence.  Ad-hoc monitoring many times functions as the pro- 
verbal fire brigade, and there is always the risk that it has a negative effect on overall 
efficiency. 

 
 

2.5  Institutional and Management Arrangements 
 

The decision to form a Project Team looks typical at first glance. In many cases when working with 
external experts however, it is not followed through as shown in that the majority of tasks and duties 
through time fall on one person only, instead of being truly shared.  This Project Team stood by its 
division of assigned tasks throughout the implementation, and appeared to assist each other at peak 
times.  The composition of the Team itself may very well have added to this, and appeared to be well 
chosen: a National Project Officer with overall management responsibilities, an Assistant for support, 
and (international) Expert Consultants for professional input.  Backstopping from UNODC HQ mainly 
related to financial issues, not in the least because the UNODC does not maintain its own in- country 
financial system. 

 
Coordination with partners therefore was streamlined: the Project Assistant dealt with UNDP and HQ 
regarding procurement and financial issues, while the PM was in charge for coordination with the 
beneficiary (CAS) and the donor (EU).  Additionally, with experienced Experts on the Team, some of 
the more professionally related issues were handled directly between them and the CAS. 
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The Project Office in Belgrade seemed well equipped for project implementation, evidenced by the 
fact that SRB/T82 was implemented with a minimum of interventions or necessary oversight from its 
parent office, the UNODC Regional Programme Office in Sofia. 

 
All’s well that ends well?  The flexibility and professionalism from the Project Team, with its 
backstopping from the Regional Office in Sofia and the HQ, secured an ultimately successful 
implementation of the work plan. 

 
 

3. OUTCOMES, IMPACTS AND SUSTAINABILITY 
 

3.1  Outcomes 
 

Many times, the terms ‘project outcomes’ and ‘project results’ are being used interchangeably, and 
this is shown in the way many logframes have been drafted.  This is not to be recommended since it 
leads to confusion.  It is best to use ‘classic’ definitions: outcomes are results, and outputs are 
activities.  For the sake of this report we will use a flexible definition of outcome in the sense of a 
‘final result’, taking a look at the wider area of the project. 

 
Expanding on the conclusions of §2.3, Serbia is now a few more steps on its way towards regional 
unification of procedures and equipment, and this has a supporting effect on harmonisation with EU 
standards.  The software delivered through the I2 dongles is the same as is in use in neighbouring 
countries, which makes the exchange of analysis results much easier.  Training in line with CAFAO 
ensures common practice.  Up to date specialised equipment supports enhanced detection. 

 
The above does not mean that the outcome of SRB/T82 is ‘harmonisation with EU standards’ for 
reasons as argued earlier, but it is safe to say that the contribution of this project to that goal is 
noteworthy. 

 
 

3.2  Impacts 
 

Impact can only be assessed after the end of the project. However, it is increasingly common in 
interim and final evaluations to anticipate or forecast both impact and sustainability. This section 
focuses on Impact in the short- and medium-term after the end of the project. 
Impact measures the effect of the project in meeting the Specific and Overall Objectives. By definition, 
the latter is beyond the scope of a particular project but a positive impact is assumed if the Specific 
Objective is achieved, thereby contributing to the realisation of the Overall Objective. Both measures 
should ideally be premised on a period of between two to five years after the project end. 

 
The key issues addressed are: (i) is there a clear and lucid mapping between the Specific Objective as 
set out and its throughput to positively affect the Overall Objective? and (ii), at the level of the Overall 
Objective, what is the evidence for its achievement from the OVIs and their verification by the 
Sources of Verification (SoV)? 

 
Overall  Objective:  “Contribute  to enabling  the Republic  of Serbia  to establish  open and secure 
borders through efficient border control and management systems, based on EU best practices and 
experiences” 

 
A detailed review for Impact is outlined in the box below (as copied from the overall analysis in 
Annex 4). 
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Box 1 

 
During the project life of 12 months the immediate impact is visible through the data on the number of trainings 
delivered and the equipment procured and handed over. 

 
Impact at months 6, 12 and 18 after the project-end is feasible to monitor and assess and this should be 
undertaken. The indicators would comprise of numbers of training delivered by the in-house trainers, and 
regulation and policies in place that reflect EU standards and best practices. 

Another approach is to focus on the relation between the delivery of TA via the 3 components. 

Component 1 (ToT) had an immediate impact through the participatory character of the training, and its 
stressing of using the newly trained in training sessions for other staff.  However this impact is limited, since 
both expert trainers as well as ToT-trainees were of the opinion that more such practice would have been 
better. 

 
The impact of component 2 (staff training and equipment) was immediate through delivery of training 
equipment, hence providing necessary means to organize trainings.  The impact of training is illustrated by the 
fact that 68% (46 out of 68 respondents) of the trainees stated that they have used gained knowledge in their 
daily work. 
Impact of both the staff training and ToT-training may erode when not receiving continuous support from 
management as well as follow up interventions. 

 
The impact of component 3 (insight in specific technical needs) is a t this moment difficult to estimate; it really 
belongs to the territory of the EU who retained ownership of the tender package, and who will be in charge for 
procurement and delivery of the equipment.  The fact that throughout SRB/T82 as well as the tender process a 
strong coordination was and is maintained with the beneficiary (the CAS) supports a positive foresight. 

 
Absorption –the equivalent of impact during project implementation- was mainly positive throughout 
the 1-year period.  Feedback from trainees as well as the donor shows that the Specific Objective 
attained for its larger part.  Despite the shortcomings described in the relevant sections above, the FE 
concludes that the extent to which the Specific Objective was met had a positive effect on the Overall 
Objective. 

 
The OO itself unfortunately has an OVI that lacks specific measurements as well as a correct time 
element.  The phrase ‘… by the end of the project’ clearly relates to the project fiche (i.e. to all 
projects included in it) and cannot realistically be achieved through SRB/T82 only.  However, 
SRB/T82 is part of the fiche and was designed to attribute to the harmonisation process.  We just 
cannot say how much. 

 
The FE therefore concludes that SRB/T82 has a positive but limited impact, with the risk of erosion in 
case there is no (immediate) future support from the CAS (first and foremost) and via related 
interventions. 

 
 

3.3  Sustainability 
 

The fifth and final - and often most important - criterion, sustainability, relates to whether the positive 
outcomes of the project at purpose level are likely to continue after external funding ends, and also 
whether its longer-term impact on the wider development process can also be sustained at the level of 
the sector, region or country. This means that there is a strong correlation between impact and 
sustainability since the explanatory variables are often the same for explaining impact and/or 
sustainability. In the context of ex-ante or mid-term evaluations they are often assessed in 
conjunction. 

 
The project logframe does have an indicator, but its character is very ambitious: ‘Harmonisation with 
EU standards regarding border security issues and modernisation of customs administration by the end 
of the project’.  It is clear that not many single projects do immediately alter legislation on the 
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national level, let alone on the international level, and certainly not by the end of implementation.  On 
the other hand, in case ‘harmonisation’ would be reached by the end of the project, it is obvious that 
the legislative process had been underway for a while, and that other interventions worked towards that 
goal as well.  Since the project logframe does not give any workable outcome indicators on this level, 
impact cannot formally be forecast. 

 
As sustainability is an ex-post indicator of the intervention, this can and should be remedied and an 
ex-post validation secured, ideally (in this case) after 1 year from the project-end. 
In the absence of existing benchmarks, the FE assesses the potential sustainability, based on the 
fundamental question of whether the beneficiaries can continue to work without the external 
intervention that was present through the SRB/T82 infrastructure.  In this respect, we consider the 
following two questions: 

a.   To what extent did the benefits of a programme or project continue after donor funding 
ceased? 

b.   What were the major factors that influenced the achievement or non-achievement of 
sustainability of the programme or project? 

 
Regarding the first question, the segment that covered special equipment is not finalised yet, and with 
the beneficiary coordinating directly with the donor on managing the supply and installation, the 
benefits of SRB/T82 are very much still present after its end.  One can argue that this is not a matter of 
sustainability, rather a continuation of the implementation, but that would not be fair towards SRB/T82 
since it intended to lay the foundations for exactly this exercise.  However, indeed the real 
sustainability for this segment can only be truly measured when equipment is installed, when it is 
correctly used by the BCP-s and even more when detection increases because of it.  If, in the meantime, 
harmonisation is increasing as well, then a sustainable element can be attributed to SRB/T82. 

 
With regards to the training segments, between project’s end (July 2010) and the timing of this report 
(November 2010), the CAS has not been engaged in delivering in-house trainings, hence having made 
no use of its master trainers nor of the training modules.  The FE believes that although the contrary 
would be a clear sign of sustainability, it is still early enough to assume that such trainings will occur. 
Coming back to the time frame of ideal ex-post validation, this may take a solid assertion into 2011. 

 
The previous paragraph forms the bridge to answering the second question.  What if the CAS does 
nothing at all with the training modules and makes no use of its trainers?  This forms the core factor 
that will decide the achievement of sustainability.  The FE finds that SRB/T82 did create institutional 
and human capacity to sustain the benefits, based on its deliveries; this will be falsified in case the 
CAS does not comply.  As stated, a closing conclusion cannot be drawn yet. 

 
A real push for the sustainability of SRB/T82 would be the preparation of a second phase, in part 
illustrated through continuous coordination with the project stakeholders, as well as donor’s 
willingness to continue (and better even increase) funding. 
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4. LESSONS LEARNED AND BEST PRACTICES 
 

4.1  Lessons Learned 
 

During the implementation of SRB/T82, all partners faced their share of obstacles and unintended 
delays.  Many of these were overcome, and the lessons derived from it are the following: 

 
§� The quality of a project design strongly determines monitoring and evaluation of a project. 

Adversely, a weak design may negatively affect evaluation even when it is clear that objectives 
were met.  This in turn may harm future fundraising. 

 
§� Defining measurements of success of results is difficult when basic relevant data are difficult to 

obtain.  Early and continuing engagement and agreement with beneficiary and relevant 
stakeholders on data collection (a priori) is instrumental for proper analysing the situation and the 
problem, and the consequent project design.  For project implementation, this is instrumental for 
carrying out proper monitoring and evaluation. 

 
§� It deserves attention to consider the appointing of a ‘special’ Project Manager.  This is a serious 

task and too many times is combined with another full time position. The NPO for this project 
was performing other tasks as well that seemed to have taken away time and attention, which may 
explain some of the managerial gaps. 

 
§� Regularly engaging, briefing and involving donors and donor institutions not (yet!) related to the 

project is instrumental for current and future project support. 
 

§� On the other hand, there are also lessons to be drawn from some flaws in the Reporting/monitoring 
and filing systems.  Increase in the frequency of reporting increases management control and 
enhances monitoring.  Even in case a donor does not require reporting (or, as it was stated by the 
donor, it was not part of the contract as project duration does not exceed 12 months), regular 
reporting deserves strong recommendation.  Secondly, project files are ideally organised in line 
with their sequential events, and based on their core character.  For example, one folder on all 
Project Team staff, including ToR, Contract, time sheets, and payment requests (where eligible); 
training folders to include the training subject, full agenda, copies of 
handouts, pictures, training certificates. Although these are existing in digital format and e-copies, 
they have not been compiled in comprehensive project files; feedback from trainees and trainer’s 
reports are missing altogether. 

 
§� Working with two different budget (finance) systems is many times unavoidable.  Where 

possible, the donor’s system deserves priority since after all one has to report back in the end 
according to these procedures.  What should be avoided is a double logframe and project 
document.  Any possible differences should be taken care of during the preparation and drafting 
phase, so as to avoid ‘double standards’ when evaluating a project. 

 
 

4.2  Best Practices 
 

A few issues during implementation stood out as best practice: 
 

§� The decision, design and implementation of the ‘Enforcement’-module for new recruitments were 
clear wins, and should form the basis for future interventions. 

 
§� The combination of UNODC staff and Consultant with professional thematic background worked 

very well, and may easily be considered as a standard approach for similar projects. 
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§� ‘Best Practices’ in a literal sense: the use of international experts and end users as guest speakers 
during training is instrumental for enhancing capacity and ideal for exchanging experiences (as 
was arranged for the Intellectual Property Rights training (with presence of right holders), 
Intelligence training (guest speaker UK SOCA liaison officer, and Investigations and Powers 
training (guest speaker from the Public Prosecutor’ Office for Organized Crime); this strongly 
supports learning curves. 

 
 

4.3  Constraints 
 

There were no major constraints, but the following points are mentioned: 
 

§� Availability of reliable data, information systems to enable investigations and keep up with 
trends; 

§� Limited funding secured for this project and its consequent limited ambition may have restrictive 
influence on sustainability.  Proper project designing and continuous engaging with donors and 
stakeholders is necessary. 

 
 

5. RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

5.1  Issues resolved during the evaluation 
 

There were no issues worth mentioning during the evaluation that needed resolve. 
 
 

5.2  Actions/decisions recommended 
 

The FE has identified the following recommendations for further consideration: 
 

§� The project should be considered as a basis for further initiatives. A Phase 2 project should be 
approved. 

 
§� The project design. SRB/T82 did not have its own Overall and Specific Objectives and 

corresponding OVI-s.  The lack thereof should have been obvious during implementation, but the 
logframe was never re-visited.  This results in hazardous evaluation and may lead to ‘unfair’ 
conclusions on how the project scores on the DAC-criteria.  Hence it is imperative that all staff 
involved are very familiar with the principles of Project Cycle Management (PCM), and training 
of these staff in PCM is highly recommended. 

 
§� Although the trainings were very well received by trainees and the beneficiary institution, UNODC 

is advised to study the potential of practical use of the training subjects delivered.  As survey results 
show, the scores on this question (Q2: “I was able to apply the knowledge learned”) were lower 
than average.  Such analyses will pay off for future projects that include training sessions. 

 
§� The beneficiary entities should provide additional support for master trainers to develop. 

 
§� Continuing international support is essential for the Western Balkans in enhancing border control. 

The wider donor community is strongly encouraged to actively support initiatives to continue to 
develop capacity and provide technical assistance, hence to support sustainability of this project 
as well as other related initiatives. However, Donors, UN agencies and beneficiaries must decide 
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beforehand whether ‘problematic’ equipment will be part of standard projects. Consider special 
project implementation module for such cases. 

 
 

6. OVERALL CONCLUSIONS 
 

The project was a success. The project design had several flaws that imperilled monitoring and 
evaluation, while the implementation phase was typified by incidental (not continuous) lack of due 
diligence.  Nevertheless, the strong commitment and professional attitude of UNODC staff and the 
Expert Consultant/Trainers engaged safeguarded correct and timely implementation. 

 
Project SRB/T82 is an integral part of the EU fiche aiming at harmonisation with EU standards 
regarding border security issues and modernisation of customs administration.  It is a corner stone in 
achieving that aim, and provides significant support to the overall integration process that Serbia is 
undergoing. 

 
It is therefore important that donors (including and perhaps especially others than the traditional) are 
strongly encouraged to provide future support to this initiative, and allow for the UNODC to continue 
its mission. 

 
 
 

Robin Philip Sluyk 
November 30, 2010 
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Terms of Reference for Final Evaluation 
 
 
 

Project SRB/T82 

ANNEX 1 

 

 
Strengthening  the Enforcement  Capacity of the Serbian Customs Administration 

 
 

EU title of project:  
“Harmonization of the Serbian Customs Administration  with the Methodology  and Operational 

Standards of EU Enforcement  Agencies” 
 
 
 
 

June 2010 
 

1.          BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 

With  the global  trends  in doing  business  today  in mind,  the goal  of all modern  customs  authorities 
operations  is not only to collect duties, but also to facilitate and speed up legal cross-border  flows, and 
at the same time to prevent and combat all illegal cross-border  activities. In order to do this, the capacity 
of the Customs Enforcement  Division is crucial, and needs to be founded upon a well-trained  staff and 
appropriate,  up-to-date equipment. According to the Serbian Customs Law, in effect since 2004, among 
others,  the role of the Customs  Administration  of Serbia (CAS) is to prevent  human  trafficking,  illegal 
trade in arms, ammunition  or explosive  material,  unauthorized  production  and circulation  of narcotics, 
money forgery and laundering  and smuggling  of cultural heritage items, currency  and goods. With the 
intention to accomplish this essential role, the CAS established its Enforcement Division in 2004. 

 
As  a  means  to  further  knowledge   and  capacity  enhancement   of  the  CAS  Enforcement   Division, 
UNODC, through this project embarked on strengthening of capacities of the CAS by developing and 
implementing  specialized  training,  delivered  in six thematic  areas: anti-smuggling, customs  control on 
waterways, customs investigations,  intelligence, intellectual property rights and risk analysis. 

 
The total project budget amounts to USD 613,690, with a 12 months duration period (June 2009 to July 
2010) envisaged as national project, for implementation on the territory of the Republic of Serbia. 

 
With the objective of the project being support and build up of the enforcement  capacity of the Serbian 
Customs   Administration   through   improved   specialized   training,   the  following   results   have   been 
determined to be achieved through the implementation of the project: 

 
Outcome1: Establishment  of specialized training programme of the Customs Department 

 
Performance  indicators: 

 
• 10 officials selected for the ‘training of trainers’ module within the second month of the 

programme 
•   10 officials have been trained in theoretical training modules by the end of the first quarter 
•   10 officials have followed in the relevant specialized workshops by the end of the programme 
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Outcome 2: Improved overall training programme of the Enforcement Division in function 
 

• At least 150 enforcement  officers trained in all modules for theoretical training seminars by the 
end of the programme 

• At least 150 enforcement  officers trained in relevant modules for specialised workshops by the 
end of the programme 

• At least 4 Custom Houses equipped with training tools by the end of the first quarter 
 

Outcome 3: Enhanced insight in the specific technical needs of the Custom Units 
 

• By the end of first quarter, detailed technical specifications  for the procurement of radiation portal 
monitors and uniforms for customs officers to be available (the procurement of which is to be 
undertaken by the EU Delegation) 

 
 

2.  PURPOSE OF THE EVALUATION 
 

This evaluation was initiated by the Project Manager (PM), considering that the original project 
document envisaged that a final evaluation of the project is conducted. The evaluation is being 
initiated now upon the completion of project activities and the process of the final evaluation will be 
managed by the Project Manager. 

 
The overall purpose of this evaluation is to determine what the project has achieved and if it has 
attained its objectives successfully  and efficiently, taking into account the prevailing conditions 
(political, financial, technical, levels of cooperation etc.) during its implementation. In this regard, the 
extent to which the relevant needs of the beneficiaries  are being met as well as what has been 
achieved, and how effectively, in terms of impact and sustainability  should also be assessed. 

 
The evaluation  will seek to draw lessons  and good practices  from the project implementation which 
will be used to improve future project planning, design and management.  Furthermore,  the evaluation 
must seek to measure the project’s achievements,  outcomes and impacts, both positive and negative. 

 
The main stakeholders  of this project are indicated below.: 
The stakeholders will also serve as the Core Learning Partnership (CLP) that will contribute to a 
participatory  evaluation  process.  The CLP will be briefed  on key findings  of the evaluation  and will 
provide comments as appropriate. 

 
1.   Customs Administration of Serbia (CAS) 

(Mr. Aleksandar Vulovic, Assistant Director, CAS, email:  vulovica@carina.rs) 
 

Main role as beneficiary and member of the CLP: 
a)  provide comments to the ToR 
b) provide input to the Evaluator whether the relevant needs of the beneficiary have been met 
and how effectively 
c) provide support and insight during evaluation process 
d) comment on draft report 
e) take note of the final report 

 
2.   Donor to the project, EU 

(Mr.  George  Papagiannis,  Project  Manager,  EU  Delegation  Serbia,  email: 
george.papagiannis@ec.europa.eu) 

 
Main role as donor and member of the CLP: 
a)   Provide comments to the ToR 
b)   Feedback to the Evaluator on how effectively the implementing  agency has achieved the 

objectives relevant for the beneficiary 
c)   provide support and insight during evaluation process 
d)   comment on draft report 
e)   take note of the final report 
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3.   UNODC Offices  
 

Bulgaria 
Regional Project Office South East Europe (RPOSEE) 
(Ms. Carla Ciavarella, Regional Programme Coordinator,  email:  carla.ciavarella@unodc.org) 

 
Main role as Supervisor of the Project Manager and member of the CLP: 
a)   Provide comments to the ToR 
b)   Interviews and selects Evaluator 
c)   Feedback  to the Evaluator  on how effectively  the UNODC  team has been able achieve 

the objectives relevant for the beneficiary 
d)   provide support and insight during evaluation process 
e)   comment on draft report 
f)    take note of the final report 
g)   disseminate  final report to all stakeholders 

 
 

Serbia 
Project Office 
(Violeta Egic, email:  violeta.egic@unodc.org) 

 
Main role as Project Manager and member of CLP: 
a)   Informs CLP of their role 
b)   Finalizes ToR 
c)   Interviews and selects Evaluator 
d)   Comments on Evaluation methodology 
e)   Gives logistical support to the Evaluator 
f)    Liaises with CLP 
g)   Comments on draft report 
h)   Develops plan for implementation of recommendations 

 
 

3.   EVALUATION  SCOPE 
 

The final evaluation  shall focus mainly on the project’s  concept,  design, implementation, results, 
outputs  and  outcomes,  resulting  from  project  implementation in Serbia  during  the period  Sept 
2009 to July 2010. The evaluation should appraise: 

 
(a)  Project concept and design: 

 
The evaluation should analyse whether and how the project contributed  to priority areas, thematic 
and result areas of the UNODC. It should review the problems identified by the project and the 
corresponding  strategy chosen in order to address these. The evaluation  should also encompass 
an  assessment   of  the  relevance  and  attainability   of  the  objectives  and  of  planned  outputs, 
activities  and inputs, as compared  to other cost-effective  alternatives.  An analysis  of the clarity, 
logic and coherence  of the project as a whole should also be conducted.  Some of the questions 
that this evaluation should address are: 

 
• Were  the objectives  of the project  aligned  with the current  policy  priorities  and action  plans  of 

governments  of the beneficiary countries and UNODC mandates? 
• In particular,  was the timeframe  allowed for in the project design feasible to enable its objectives 

to be achieved? 
• Was the implementation  strategy appropriate for meeting the stated objectives? 
• How well did the project  objectives  reflect  the specific  nature  of the problem  and needs  of the 

beneficiary? 
 

(b) Objectives, outputs, impact and sustainability: 
 

The evaluation  should  seek to determine  to what extent results  have been achieved,  and if not 
fully,  whether  there  has  been  some  progress  made  towards  their  achievement.   Taking  into 
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account these factors, the overall impact of the project should be assessed. This should also 
encompass  the likely sustainability  of results and benefits as well as the project’s  contribution  to 
capacity  building of the Customs.  In addition,  the beneficiaries’  perception  towards  the 
achievements should be taken into consideration. A further fundamental aspect with respect to 
sustainability  is beneficiary  capacity  building  (have the beneficiaries  gained  the necessary  tools 
and skills?). Furthermore,  financial sustainability  should also be assessed  (for instance, once the 
project is terminated, will the benefits be self sustainable?). 

 
The  following   DAC  criteria  should  be  part  of  the  evaluation   scope:  Relevance,   Efficiency, 
Effectiveness,  Impact and Sustainability. 

Therefore, some of the questions that this evaluation should address are: 

Relevance 
 

• Were a training strategy and / or training programmes  developed?  Were the training programmes 
delivered in accordance with needs of their recipients? 

 
 

Impact 
 

• What  are  the  perceptions   of  the  stakeholders,   especially   the  Serbian   Customs,   other  UN 
agencies,  the  project  donor  (EU)  and  other  bilateral  and  multilateral  donors  about  the  overall 
impact of UNODC’s project activities? 

• What are the positive  and negative,  intended  and unintended,  effects  / outcomes  of the project 
interventions  / activities in general including those affecting the beneficiary? 

 
(c) Overall implementation process: 

 
The  evaluation  should  assess  how  effectively  / efficiently  project  planning  and  implementation 
have  been  carried  out.  This  includes  assessing  the  extent  to  which  organisational   structure, 
managerial  support and coordination  mechanisms  used by the UNODC effectively  supported  the 
project.  Efficiency  should  be analysed  namely  as the project’s  capacity  to achieve  the desired 
effects  at an acceptable  cost  when  compared  to any  alternative  approaches  which  may  have 
enabled reaching  the same effects. The role played by the field office and regional field office in 
the development  and implementation  of the project or programme  should also be assessed.  The 
evaluation  should analyse  problems  and constraints  encountered  during implementation as well 
as the quality and timeliness of inputs and the efficiency and effectiveness  of the activities carried 
out. Some of the questions that this evaluation should address are: 

 
 

Effectiveness 
 

• Was the design  of the project  technically  sound?  Are the project  objectives  clear,  realistic  and 
coherent  in  terms  of  collectively   contributing   to  the  further  enhancement   of  the  operational 
capacity of the Serbian Customs Enforcement  Division? 

• Overall was there effective coordination  among government,  UNODC and other partners? 
• Has  adequate   and  appropriate   backstopping   support  been  provided   by  field  and  HQ  staff 

(administrative  / managerial  support  and coordination)?  Have  informal  partner  institutions  been 
fully supportive in the execution of joint activities? 

• What is the anticipated positive and negative, intended and unintended, effects of interventions  on 
the beneficiary? 

• How  did  internal  UNODC  factors  affect  the  effectiveness  of  project  implementation, including 
availability   of  human  resources,   logistical   support,  the  level,  predictability   and  regularity   of 
resources and flexibility of the budget (UNODC constraints)? 

• In an overall context, was the training provided effective? 
 

Efficiency 
 

• To what extent has the project achieved its objectives? 
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• How  did  factors  like  constraints  and  administrative   processes  regarding  communications with 
project focal points, limits to access of personnel at their working locations (particularly  trainees of 
project   delivered   courses),   human   resource   constraints   of  the   recipients   etc.   impact   on 
effectiveness  of project implementation (e.g. prevailing security situations)? 

• Overall, what are the reasons for the achievement  and non-achievement of specific objectives? 
• Was the communication with focal points of the beneficiary adequate? 

 
Partnerships 

 

• To what extent have partnership  / partnerships  been sought with other relevant actors (including 
UN-agencies)  and synergies been created in the delivery of assistance? 

• Has collaboration  among implementing  partners occurred to avoid duplication? 
 

Sustainability 
 

•   To what extent are the project interventions  / activities sustainable? 
• What concrete actions or measures have been taken, or are required, to ensure the sustainability 

of the practices  and structures  established  / strengthened  by the project (e.g. working practices, 
working structures and behaviour change)? 

• Were further  training  needs identified?  Did the staff trained  during  courses  given by the project 
subsequently  have the opportunity to utilise their skills learned in their future work environments? 

• Was training  material  for customs  officers  produced  on specific  thematic  areas?  Is the training 
material  produced  under  this  project  technically  appropriate?  Is the training  material  produced 
under this project available in local language? 

 
(d) Lessons learned from the concept, design and implementation of the project, as well as good 
practices: 

 
Recommendations may also be made in respect of issues relating to the implementation and 
management  of  the  project  as  well  as  follow  up  projects  dealing  with  the  same  issues.  The 
evaluation  shall  assess  in what  ways  the project  design  and / or delivery  can be improved  to 
enhance its effectiveness.  The evaluation should identify the key elements, assumptions  and risks 
for the development  of similar initiatives in this and other regions. Some of the questions that this 
evaluation should address are: 

 
•   Do the project interventions  have a potential for increasing in scale, complexity or replication? 
•   What are the outstanding needs of the Serbian Customs Administration? 
• What  are  the  good  practices  which  have  been  identified  through  the  implementation   of  the 

project? 
 
 

4.  EVALUATION  METHODS 
 

The  evaluation   consultant   should  present  a  detailed  statement   of  evaluation   methods  and  the 
approach to be used to identify information  sources and collect information  during the evaluation,  and 
to analyse the data obtained. The evaluation methods will include, but not necessarily be limited to: 

 
(a)  Document review: 

• The project document 
• Project work plan 
• Quarterly,  semi-annual  and annual  project  progress  reports  held in the UNODC  project 

management  system 
• Report   on   press   conference   related   to  project   published   on   donor   website   (EU 

Delegation, Serbia) 
 
 

(b)  Assessment  (appropriateness, quality and use) of training material developed by the project: 
• Training material 
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(c)   Structured / semi-structured interviews to be undertaken by phone and/or questionnaires  by email 
with  representatives from  the  Serbian  Customs  Administration   (including  beneficiaries   of  the 
training programme),  and the project donor. Specific contact persons are noted below: 

 
Customs Administration of Serbia  

 

Mr. Slobodan Nikolic, Coordinator (email:  nikolics@carina.rs) 
Mr. Aleksandar Vulovic, Assistant Director (email:  vulovica@carina.rs) 
Mr. Predrag Djurovic, Chief, Anti-Smuggling Unit (email:  djurovicp@carina.rs) 
Ms. Sonja Frusic, Intellectual Property Rights (email:  frusics@carina.rs) 
Ms. Dijana Zdravkovic, Group for Projects, (email:  zdravkovicd@carina.rs) 

 
Customs Administration – beneficiaries  of the training programme  

 

Mr. Vladan Djurica, Trainer upon ToT (email: djuricav@carina.rs) 
Mr. Obrad Stepanovic, Trainer upon ToT (email: stepanovico@carina.rs) 

 
The Project Donor, EU Delegation, Serbia  

 

Mr. Gianluca Vannini, Project Manager (emal:  gianluca.vannini@ec.euopa.eu) 
Mr. George Papagiannis,  Project Manager (email:  George.papagiannis@ec.europa.eu) 

 
Other Stakeholders  

 

British Embassy Belgrade, Serbia 
Steve Robinson, SOCA Liaison Officer – Tel:    Email:  steve.robinson@fco.gov.uk 
Vesna Knezevic, SOCA Office Manager (tel. +381 11 3060919, email 
Vesna.Knezevic@fco.gov.uk) 

 
(d)  Structured /  semi-structured interview of relevant UNODC staff 

 
Serbia - Project Office 
Alan Wilson, Consultant, email:  aagwilson@yahoo.co.uk 

 

Phil Johnson, Trainer, email:  pjcafao@yahoo.co.uk 
 

Violeta Egic, Co-financing  and Partnership Officer (tel.: +381-11-2412-701; email 
violeta.egic@unodc.org) 

 

Miroslav Prljevic, Intelligence Trainer (tel.: +381 641145169, email  miroslav.prljevic@unodc.org) 

Bulgaria - RPOSEE 
Carla Ciavarella, RPOSEE Coordinator (tel.: +359 886396427, email  carla.ciavarella@unodc.org) 

 
In conducting  the evaluation,  the evaluator needs to take account of relevant international  standards, 
including  the UNODC  Independent  Evaluation  Unit (IEU) Evaluation  Policy and Guidelines2 and the 
United Nations Evaluation Group (UNEG) Norms and Standards. 

 
 

5.  EVALUATION  TEAM COMPOSITION 
 

The project is to be evaluated  by a National or International  Expert (Evaluator)  who has the relevant 
skills for the task. The evaluator  should have respectively  excellent  knowledge  of and experience  in 
applying qualitative and quantitative evaluation methods and in the theory and workings of the combat 
of organised crime and  knowledge in customs related issues. 
The evaluator  should  hold an advanced  degree  in law, criminology,  crime analysis  or relevant  field 
and  have  proven  experience  in key issues  highlighted  above,  preferably  in the specific  context  of 

 
2 http://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/evaluation/about-projects-.html 
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Serbia  and/or  the  Western  Balkans.  Familiarity  with  structured  training  programmes   for  customs 
would also be an asset. In addition, the evaluator should also meet the following criteria: 

1) Be familiar with project implementation in international  organisations. 
 

2)  Have   at  least   5  years   experience   in  designing   and  conducting   independent   international 
evaluations and or assessments  (preferably within the UN). 

3)  Have   at  least  5  years   relevant   professional   experience   in  issues   relating   to  customs/law 
enforcement  gained either in working directly in law enforcement  or in an academic context. 

4) Possess excellent analytical, drafting and communication/writing skills in English. Knowledge of 
any local languages of the region would be an asset. 

 
The  evaluator  will  be  selected  by  the  UNODC  Project  Office  in  Serbia,  in  consultation  with  the 
RPOSEE  in Bulgaria.  Coordination  is to be sought also with relevant departments  at UNODC  HQ in 
Vienna,  including  the Independent  Evaluation  Unit, using the agreed  criteria  and drawing  expertise 
from the roster of experts.  The evaluator will be and remain throughout the process independent  and 
impartial and have no previous experience or involvement  with the project. 

 
 

6.  PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION ARRANGEMENTS 

 
This evaluation  will be a joint effort between the evaluator and UNODC. As for substance,  it is critical 
that the evaluation should be carried out independently by the Evaluator and that he/she conducts a 
thorough evaluation  covering all aspects of the project objectives,  achievements,  implementation and 
management.  The Evaluator  will have access  to all relevant  documents  and the UNODC  RPOSEE 
regional  project office in Bulgaria  and the UNODC  Project Office for Serbia will provide the required 
support  for  the  Evaluator  whilst  the  evaluation  process  is  carried  out.    That  support  will  include 
logistics, materials, office space The UNODC officials responsible for the briefing of the Evaluator are: 

 
UNODC RPOSEE (Bulgaria): 

-  Regional Programme Coordinator 
 

UNODC Project Office for Serbia: 
-  Project Consultant 
-  Project Assistant 

 
UNODC HQ (Austria): 

-  Independent  Evaluation Unit 

 
The UNODC Independent  Evaluation Unit (IEU) will serve to provide quality assurance throughout the 
process  by  providing  comments   on  the  evaluation   tools,  the  draft  report  and  will  provide  final 
clearance for the final evaluation report. 

 
Time Frame & Tentative programme for the Evaluator: 

 

The evaluator will be recruited for 16 days. 
 

Programme  & Activity  Days  
Required  

Location  Responsibility  Tentative 
dates  

Initial desk review (of ToR, prodoc, 
main project objectives and draft of 
evaluation methodology)  and 
preparation of draft evaluation 
methodology 

3 As 
necessary 

Evaluator 
 
 
(PM /IEU to 
provide 
comments) 

18-19 Oct 
 
 
 
By 25 Oct 

Full desk-review  of documentation  at 
UNODC project office in Belgrade 

3 Belgrade Evaluator 25 -27 Oct 

Meeting project counterparts 4 Belgrade Evaluator 28 Oct-2 
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(beneficiaries,  donor, project staff & 
other stakeholder).  Meetings will be 
arranged according to availability of 
counterparts. 

   Nov 

Additional interviews/questionnaires 
by telephone and/or email 

2 Belgrade Evaluator 
3-4 Nov 

Preparation of the draft report 3 As 
necessary 

Evaluator 
 
 
 
(comments by 
PM, CLP & IEU) 

By 12 Nov 
 
 
 
By 19 Nov 

Incorporating  the UNODC comments 
in the report and preparing the final 
draft 

1 As 
necessary 

Evaluator By 6 Dec 

Total Working & Travel Days 16    
 

 
Deliverables  of the evaluation: 
1) Evaluation plan and detailed terms of reference with methodology 
2) Evaluation draft report with findings 
3) Final evaluation report. 

 
Payment: 
The Evaluator will be issued a consultancy contract and paid as per the common UN rules and 
procedures.(30% upon receipt of evaluation  methodology,  30% upon receipt of draft report) The final 
payment  (remaining  40%) will be made only after the acceptance  of the final draft of the evaluation 
report by UNODC HQs and the RPOSEE Bulgaria. 

 
A  total  of  USD  6,400  is  available  for  the  evaluation  process  and  this  amount  will  represent  the 
evaluator’s  fee (16 working  days x USD 400). Due to limited funds no travel costs can be covered, 
hence  the UNODC  project  office  will look to recruit  either  a national  or an international  residing  in 
Belgrade. 

 
 

Calendar year  

Budget line 
 

Description 
2010 

 

TOTAL 
1500 Travel in projects   
 15-99 Total Travel  0 0
1100 International  Experts   
1150 Short-term Intern. Consultants 6,400 6,400
1300 Admin. Support Personnel   
1400 UN Volunteers   
1600 Other Personnel Costs   
1700 National proj. staff and cons.   
 19-99 Total Personnel  6,400 6,400
2100 Sub-Contracts   
2200 Grants to institutions   
 29-99 Total Subcontracts  0 0
3100 Individual fellowships/Training   
3200 Study Tours   
3300 In-service training   
3400 Group Training   
3500 Meetings   
 39-99 Total Training  0 0
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 Expendable equipment   
4200 Non-expendable equipment   
4300 Premises   
 49-99 Total Equipments  0 0
5100 Operation and maint. of equip.   
5200 Reporting costs   
5300 Sundries   
5400 General Operating Expenses   
 59-99 Total Miscellaneous  0 0

 90-99 Project Subtotal    
    
  

TOTAL
 

6,400
 

6,400

 

 
 

4100 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Evaluation report (see also Annex Standard format and guidelines for project evaluation report): 

The evaluation report should follow the standard UNODC report outline that is listed below: 

1.   Evaluation summary (maximum 4 pages) 
2.   Introduction 
3.   Background  (Project description) 
4.   Evaluation purpose and objective 
5.   Evaluation methodology 
6.   Major findings 
7.   Lessons learned (from both positive and negative experiences) 
8.   Constraints that impacted project delivery 
9.   Recommendations and conclusions 

 
Annexes  to the evaluation  report should  be kept to an absolute  minimum.  Only those annexes  that 
save  to  demonstrate   or  clarify  an  issue  related  to  a  major  finding  should  be  included.  Existing 
documents   should  be  referenced   but  not  necessarily   annexed.  Maximum  number  of  pages  for 
annexes  should not exceed 15. The format of the reporting  is attached.  The Terms of Reference  of 
the Evaluators, including methodology  and questionnaires  and the UNODC Format and Guidelines for 
the  Evaluation  should  be  annexed  to  the  report.  Also  the  Evaluators  should  fill  in  an  evaluation 
assessment  questionnaire  (attached). 
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1.   Introduction  
 

This paper briefly outlines the proposed evaluation methodology  for the Final Evaluation for the 
UNODC Project SRB/T82. It will begin with providing the contextual guiding principles, and will 
proceed with a description of the various steps in the process. 

 
 

2.   Guiding Principles  
 

This evaluation will be done in line with the UNODC agreed definition, which views evaluation as: 
…‘the systematic and objective assessment  of an ongoing or completed project, programme or 
policy, its design, implementation and results. The aim is to determine the relevance and fulfilment 
of objectives, development  efficiency, effectiveness,  impact and sustainability.’ 

 
As agreed by all United Nations agencies, the “purposes of evaluation include understanding  why and 
the extent to which intended and unintended results are achieved, as well as their impact on 
stakeholders.  Evaluation is an important source of evidence about the achievement  of results and 
institutional performance.  Evaluation is also an important contributor to building knowledge and to 
organizational  learning. Evaluation is an important agent of change and plays a critical and credible 
role in supporting accountability”. 
Therefore, during the entire evaluation process, a close watch will be kept on the importance of the 
evaluation as a learning tool (‘lessons learned’), and as an instrument to ensure accountability.  The 
Final Evaluation will hence aim to contribute to these areas. 

 
Furthermore,  the evaluation will be performed according to the highest norms and standards, as laid 
out in the United Nations Evaluation Group (UNEG) ‘UN Norms for Evaluation in the UN System’ as 
well as the policies and guidelines identified in the UNODC Independent  Evaluation Unit (IEU) 
Evaluation Handbook. These principles include intentionality,  impartiality, independence,  quality, 
competencies,  transparency,  and consultation. 

 
The Final Evaluation will be guided by a series of accepted professional  principles, commonly referred 
to as programme evaluation standards. These are: 

• Utility standards (how the evaluation will serve the needs of users); 
• Feasibility standards (ensuring that the evaluation is viable); 
• Propriety standards (considering  the ethical and legal implications of an evaluation); 
• Accuracy standards (ensuring that an evaluation produces reliable information). 

 
A participatory  approach will ensure that stakeholders  of the planning and implementation phases are 
consulted. 

 
 

3.   Methodology  
 

Most evaluations involve gathering data from existing documentation  and monitoring data, 
complementing those data through surveys and/or interviews with UNODC staff, partners and 
beneficiaries,  and comparing the findings with baseline data. The report will use the findings of this 
process to reach conclusions and make recommendations. 

 
• The interviews will have a semi-structured character, i.e. use will be made of a prepared list of 

questions, each customised for the particular stakeholder group members, while ample space 
for further elaboration will be provided if and when deemed desirable; 

• Baseline data will be obtained from studies and policy papers that formed the basis for the 
project proposal, as well as from specific profession related statistics; 

• On a continuous basis, data and information obtained will be referenced and cross-checked 
against the logical framework and its indicators. 

 
 

The evaluation methodology  is based on ratings of each of the five OECD-DAC  established 
evaluation criteria: relevance, efficiency, effectiveness,  impact and sustainability. 
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Additionally,  the evaluation will study the extent of partnership and cooperation,  its effects on project 
implementation and possibilities of duplication. 

 
The evaluation will be carried out in three phases: 

(i)  A desk research phase including the identification  of the evaluation questions; 
(ii)  A field phase including interviews with a representation  of project beneficiaries  and other 

stakeholders;  and finally 
(iii)  The drafting phase. 

 
Data will be acquired through desk research and interviews with representatives of all beneficiary 
institutions, UNODC staff and consultants.  Document review will include: 

• The Project document (including budget and logframe) and Project work plan; 
• Quarterly reports, semi-annual  and annual project progress reports held in the UNODC 

project management  system; 
• Terms of reference for staff and specialists, consultants’ reports, and notes from interviews 

with the beneficiary law enforcement  units; 
• Relevant policy publications from the UNODC, the Serbian Government  as well as those from 

the donor and other institutions will be used as reference; and 
• Assessment  (appropriateness, quality and use) of training material developed by the project. 

 
Additionally,  structured / semi-structured interviews will be carried out, in person as well as by phone 
and/or through questionnaires  by email with representatives from the Serbian Customs Administration 
(including beneficiaries  of the training programme),  partner organisations  (e.g. UNDP) and the project 
donor. 

 
 

Evaluation Target Groups 
 

The following stakeholders  are planned to be included in the evaluation: 
 

# Stakeholder group  Total  Interview 
sample  

Survey 
sample  

Coverage  

1 Project team (incl. consultants) 5 4 1 80% 100% 
2 Beneficiaries/trainees 150* -- 60 Pending 

response rate 
3 Beneficiaries/counterparts 3 3  100% 
4 UNODC other sections (regional 

office, HQ) 
6 3 2  33% 66% 

5 Donors** 2 2  100% 
6 Partners/providers of similar type 

TA*** 
1 1  100% 

 

* In order to determine a representative sample of this group, a rather rudimentary approach of a sample 
technique was used in accordance with Cochran’s methodology (1963)3: 

n =    
  N   

1 + N(e)2 
Where n is the sample size, N is population size and e is the margin of error (0.1)4. When applied, we have: 

n =    
  150   

1 + 150(0.1)2 
= 60 former trainees    that will be randomly selected and asked to return the Training Evaluation Form to 
complete the survey (attached in Annex 1). 

 
** Both EU Task Managers will be interviewed, hence the number is 2 while there is only one donor. 

 
*** The only partner identified is the UNDP office (for HR and procurement services).  There are no other 
providers of similar TA in Serbia since the closure of the CAFAO/TACTA office in 2006. 

 
 
 
 

3 Cochran, W. G. 1963. Sampling Techniques, 2nd Ed., New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc. 
4 A ‘low’ confidence level is used (90%) given the available time and means. 
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Interview Questionnaire per DAC Criteria 
 

Below is a list of questions that will be used during the evaluation interviews. Questions are grouped 
per DAC criteria, and will be used during interviews with the relevant target groups. It is stressed here 
that the division below is not an entirely strict one; while in interviews, it is possible that questions 
related to other criteria may (accidentally)  be addressed. 

 
Relevance  
Target group: Donor, counterparts,  project team, (UNODC other sections) 

 
• Were  the objectives  of the project  aligned  with the current  policy  priorities  and action  plans  of 

governments  of the beneficiary countries and UNODC mandates? 
• Was the design  of the project  technically  sound?  Are the project  objectives  clear,  realistic  and 

coherent  in  terms  of  collectively   contributing   to  the  further  enhancement   of  the  operational 
capacity of the Serbian Customs Enforcement  Division? 

• How well did the project  objectives  reflect  the specific  nature  of the problem  and needs  of the 
beneficiary? 

• Were a training strategy and / or training programmes  developed?  Were the training programmes 
delivered in accordance with needs of their recipients? 

 
Effectiveness  
Target group: Counterparts,  project team, beneficiaries 

 
• To what extent has the project achieved its objectives? 
• Was the implementation  strategy appropriate for meeting the stated objectives? 
• To what extent has the project achieved its objectives? 
• Were further  training  needs identified?  Did the staff trained  during  courses  given by the project 

subsequently  have the opportunity  to utilise their skills learned in their future work environments? 
(see sustainability) 

• In an overall context, was the training provided effective? 
• Overall was there effective coordination  among government,  UNODC and other partners? 
• How  did  internal  UNODC  factors  affect  the  effectiveness  of  project  implementation, including 

availability   of  human  resources,   logistical   support,  the  level,  predictability   and  regularity   of 
resources and flexibility of the budget (UNODC constraints)? 

 
Efficiency  
Target group: Project team, donor, partners 

 
• In particular,  was the timeframe  allowed for in the project design feasible to enable its objectives 

to be achieved? 
• Was a formal or informal situation analysis or baseline study produced? 
• Was the communication with focal points of the beneficiary/donor/partner adequate? 
• How  did  internal  UNODC  factors  affect  the  effectiveness  of  project  implementation, including 

availability   of  human  resources,   logistical   support,  the  level,  predictability   and  regularity   of 
resources and flexibility of the budget (UNODC constraints)? 

• How  did  factors  like  constraints  and  administrative   processes  regarding  communications with 
project focal points, limits to access of personnel at their working locations (particularly  trainees of 
project   delivered   courses),   human   resource   constraints   of  the   recipients   etc.   impact   on 
effectiveness  of project implementation (e.g. prevailing security situations)? 

• To what extent have partnership  / partnerships  been sought with other relevant actors (including 
UN-agencies)  and synergies been created in the delivery of assistance? 

• Has  adequate   and  appropriate   backstopping   support  been  provided   by  field  and  HQ  staff 
(administrative  / managerial  support  and coordination)?  Have  informal  partner  institutions  been 
fully supportive in the execution of joint activities? 

• How  did  factors  like  constraints  and  administrative   processes  regarding  communications with 
project focal points, limits to access of personnel at their working locations (particularly  trainees of 
project   delivered   courses),   human   resource   constraints   of  the   recipients   etc.   impact   on 
effectiveness  of project implementation (e.g. prevailing security situations)? 
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• Is there an overall appropriate  mechanism  in place to monitor and assess the overall progress of 
the project? How have project achievements and lessons learned been disseminated to the 
stakeholders? 

 
Impact  
Target group: Counterparts,  beneficiaries,  donor, partners, project team 

 
• What  are  the  perceptions   of  the  stakeholders,   especially   the  Serbian   Customs,   other  UN 

agencies,  the  project  donor  (EU)  and  other  bilateral  and  multilateral  donors  about  the  overall 
impact of UNODC’s project activities? 

• What are the positive  and negative,  intended  and unintended,  effects  / outcomes  of the project 
interventions  / activities in general including those affecting the beneficiary? 

• Overall,  what are the reasons  for the achievement  and non-achievement of specific  objectives? 
(see efficiency) 

• What are the anticipated  positive and negative, intended and unintended,  effects of interventions 
on the beneficiary? 

• What are the outstanding needs of the Serbian Customs Administration? 
• What are the good practices that have been identified through the implementation  of the project? 

 
Sustainability  
Target group: Project Team, counterpart,  donor 

 
• Was training  material  for customs  officers  produced  on specific  thematic  areas?  Is the training 

material  produced  under  this  project  technically  appropriate?  Is the training  material  produced 
under this project available in local language? 

• To what extent are the project interventions  / activities sustainable? 
• What concrete actions or measures have been taken, or are required, to ensure the sustainability 

of the practices  and structures  established  / strengthened  by the project (e.g. working practices, 
working structures and behaviour change)? 

• Do the project interventions  have a potential for increasing in scale, complexity or replication? 
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Sample Training Evaluation Form  
 

Functional title:    
 

 
Please indicate your impressions  of the items listed below. 

Strongly 
Agree  

Agree     Neutral  Disagree 

 

 
Strongly 
Disagree 

 
1. The training met my expectations.  ¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦� 

 
2. I was able to apply the knowledge 
learned.  

¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦� 
 

3. The training objectives for each topic were 
identified and followed.  

¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦� 
 

4. The content was organized and easy to 
follow. The content was well-structured  

¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦� 

 
5 The pace of presentation  was good. 

 
6. The content of the training was not 
difficult. 

 
7. The materials distributed were pertinent 
and useful.  

¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦� 

 
8. The trainer was knowledgeable. ¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦� 

 
 

9. The quality of instruction was good.  ¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦� 
 
 

10. The trainer met the training objectives.  ¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦� 
 
 

11. Classes were of appropriate size. 

 
12. Class participation  and interaction were 
encouraged.  

¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦� 
 

13. Adequate time was provided for 
questions and discussion.  

¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦� 

 
14. The training facilities were adequate.  ¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦�  ¦� 

 
 

15. How do you rate the training overall? 
 

Excellent Good Average Poor Very poor 
¦� ¦� ¦� ¦� ¦� 
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16. What aspects of the training could be improved? 
 
 

17. What aspects of the training did you particularly like? 
 
 
 
 

18. Other comments? 


